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Incentives
in the
balance
Developer awaits
tax breaks for shoe
company's new
Brighton site
By Paul Hoffman
TAB Correspondent
he owner of the former
Honeywell Bull site on Life
Street is expected to receive a
considerable propercy tax break on the
site as a result of plans by New
Balance to sign on as a tenant at the site
and move its world headquarters there.
But city officials are still waiting
to see the company's plans for its
new site on Life Street before they
can decide what will be included in
the tax package.
New Balance, which h<L~ been
looking for a new headquarters
because its existing location on North
Beacon Street is too small for its
growing shoe-manufacn1ring operation, ann0tmced in June that it will
move its operations to the former
Honeywell Bull site. New Balance
had been considering other sites outside of Brighton but chose to stay, in
part, because the Bull site qualifies
for generous property tax incentives.
But as the company works with
its new landlord to develop plans for
the new site, city officials have yet
to decide just how much the company will save in taxes by redeveloping there.
''Their application isn't in yet,"
said Robe11 H. Baldwin, Boston's
TAXES, page 16
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As candidates jockey for political position, their campaign signs are taking over the neighborhood.

Signs= ot~the- times
Busy election season brings
out scores of lawn ads
'

By Jason lefferts
TAB Correspondent
n his early rebel days, rocker Neil Young
complained that everywhere he looked,
signs were "blocking my scenery." Where
ever he was when he wrote that song, it must

I

have looked like today's Allston-Brighton.
With a political season defined by crowded
fields, Allston-Brighton has more signs than
the latest Big Dig detour. As every candidate
looks for that one extra bit of attention, yards
and windows are becoming jammed with
campaign signs.
On the major streets in the district, five or
six yards in a row will have campaign signs
planted in the dirt, sometimes from three or

four different candidates. At one dry cleaning
storefront on Washington Street, in heavily
traveled Brighton Center, just about every candidate in the area has a sign up in the window.
For the five candidates for the J8th District
state representative seat, the signs are part of the
larger campaign effort, which includes going
door-tcxloor, sending out mailings and attending
civic events. The candidates question how valuSlGNS, page 16

Notable nomenclature
Local street names
have considerable
historical significance

take a final look at AllstonBrighton's notable names - with
an emphac;;is on street<; and roads.
Winship may well be the most
important name in the histmy of
Brighton. Winship Street commemoWilliam P. Marchione
rates the many contributions this
TAB Corre~pondent
remarkable family of imaginative
he monikers are familiar to
entrepreneurs Winships made to the
us. Yet the origins of
history of this community over the
Allston-B1ighton's street
years. Just before the Revolution,
names are foreign to all but the most Jonathan Winship of Lexington settled
astute neighborhood
in Brighton. In 1775
The last in a three-part series he and a son,
history buffs.
For the past three weeks, we have Jonathan U, founded the local cattle
looked at our neighborhood's histoindustry to help feed General
ry through its names. This week, we Washington's Continental Almy,

T

Road work begins

--------------- ---

headquartered in nearby Cambridge.
By 1790, the Winships were the
largest meat-packers in Massachusetts.
The family mansion, dating from
1780, stood on the site of the
Brighton Police Station. Two of
Jonathan H's sons, Captain
Jonathan, a China trade merchant,
and Francis Winship, founded
Brighton's ho11icultural industiy in
1817. In 1820, they laid out 47 acres
of decorative grounds, Winship's
Gardens, at the intersection of
Market and North Beacon Streets.
Brighton's first railroad depot was
built at the center of Winship's
NAMES, page 22

ACK TO

Union Square, shown here in a 1910 photograph, was named to commemorate the
struggle for preservation of the federal union.

HOOL 1998

see inside

Time to bone up on education trends
see page 3
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Healthy Summer Savings on
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: The Hottest Supplements
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Showers &

suv one • Get one 112 Price!

I OPT:
KAVA KAVA
I oPr:
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MARQUIS
REAL ESTATE

·~rttofnes .

I II
and Gardens®
Nobody Knows
1

$999
99
1OPTGINGKO BILOBA so caps $9
1 Homes Better™
flll OllER
I ST. JOHN'S WORT 60 caps $999 =:n I

Sinks & Mirrors &
Cabinet Hardware &
Towel Bars& ...

100 caps

~~=""",.,..,

I

NOWTHRU SEPTEMBER 1- WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

PER!~~! ~~?'~!TION
_________________
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BAKERIES

DANCE LESSONS

Brick Oven Bakery of Malden Sugar-free pastries
our specialty! "Character" & wedding cakes. 20 varieties of breads & rolls. 781-322-3269 Fax 6001

Learn To Dance Salsa! Instructors Jorge Acre
(M.ED) and Nury Marcelino (M.ED) offer Salsa &
Merengue All levels 1-617·524·6338 Fax 6027

BARTENDERS

Catered Sundae Parties
To make your business or family events a "Sweet
Success". Lizzy's Homemade Ice cream Moody
Street, Waltham 781-893-6677 Fax Code 6026

CHILDREN'S PARTIES
A UTILE VANITEA, LTD. Theme tea
parties. Dress-up, jewelry, make-up, nail polish &
photos. Favors included. 1·800-483-2789 Fax 6024
BE A PARTY ANIMAL! Birthday parties at New
England Alive-Ipswich , or your place!. Live animals and presentations. Balloons, "kids meals".
Reservations: 1-978-356-7013 Fax Code 6014
"Culinary Kidz" Parties include Invitations 'I Fun
Games 'I Party Food 'I Beverage 'I Tokens 'I
Chef Donna 'I 1·508-376-1162 Fax Code 6033
PC KIDS COMPUTER PLAYGROUND
Computerized
birthday
parties. Summer
1-508-820-4820 www.pckids.com Fax Code 6019

Victorian Dress Up Photo Parties Professional
photographs of each child . Also tea party setting &
glamour dress. 1·781-762-3639 Fax Code 6021
YO YO THE CLOWN!
Facepainting and balloon fun for your birthday
party, Company picnics, Grand Openings ...anytime
you want some fun! Also, lessons in juggling &
unicycling. 1·508-580-1139 Fax Code 6015

.BIRTHDAY WONDERLAND
Unique party place for kids . Dazzling lights, music,
magic, bubbles, dances & games! 617·469-3700
www.birthdaywonderland.com Fax code 6004

0

PAUL'S PONY PARTIES
Perfect for any event! "Every child's dream come
true" 781-828-7028 Fax code 6002
Sing Song Time with "the music mom".
Sing Alongs
Games
Favors
Fun.
Your home or away 1·508-541-6250 Fax 6020

*

§.-

•

t:. 0

••o

*

DJ > 50's - 70's Classic Rock (BO's & 90's) All
Types Of Events.. Late Bookings OK! Props I
$300.00 I 1-978-927·8598 I Paul

**

*

LYRICS Weddings
Bat & Bar Mitzvahs
CorpoKaraoke
All Parties! Call
rate Functions
508·643·3356 Fax code 6007

*

*

*

PONIES FOR HIRE
Birthdays, Club Functions, Fairs or Afternoon Fun!
Call 1-978-667·2921 Fax code 6010

Wal-lex Recreation Center of Waltham
Birthday parties, bowling , skating, fo,od & drinks included. Reservations: 781-893-7070 Fax 6008
Ginny's Old Time Photo Booth Available for little
girls victorian parties and fashion shows for your
club or organization 1-978-667-0337 Fax Code 6031

l

MUSICIANS

PANARAMA STEEL BAND

ENTERTAINMENT
DOLLEE THE CLOWN, Magician, Storyteller.
"Kids love to watch her in action! " WGBH
1-617-566-0067

school

PARTY FAVORS

INCREDIBLE ANIMAL COMPANY
Live Educational Animal entertainment. Party
your place or at our seacoast facility 617·539-0211

at

DAYO DESIGNS Personalized party favors and
jewelry made to order for your party or special
occasion. Debbie 1·617-277-4325 Fax 6009
FANTASTIC FAVORS Bridal/Baby shower favors
http://home .ici.net/customers/mtn/ff.htm
Call 1·508·337·8503 Fax Code 6022

MAGIC SHOWS BY JIM RAINHO
The award-winning International Magician
For Any event - 1-800-391-6801 Fax Code 6016
MAGICIAN
Debbie O'Carroll Delightful Family Entertainment
1-978-462·9954 Fax Code 6032

PARTY EQUIPMENT

WHO LIKES FAMILY MAGIC? Curiosity & Learning know no age limits! Great references , affordable rates . AMAZING AMUSING GORDINI 1·888·
YES-MAGIC Fun Fun Fun! Fax code 6003

Quality Party Items At Affordable Prices
Dinnerware, Tables, Chairs, Grills,
Canopies, Moon Walk Ride & more!
Call Spartan Rental 781-438-1800 Fax code 6005

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Fax-On-Demand • Dial (800) 722·1804
The voice prompts will give you the following instructions after
you dial (800) 722-1804 from a touch-tone.phone.

Party
Planner 1-·uma
Enter the code number of
1-800624-7355
EXT. 7927

- -

For the perfect Birthday, Shower, Anniversary
Invitation (with photographs)! Call Make It
Happen 1-781-279-4926 Fax Code 6012

Available for parties, weddings, parades,
shows, private instruction 617-864-0506

To Place

-

VIOLIN & PIANO ELEGANCE By Roberta and ,
Weddil')gs,
Society
and . Corp,orate
Mary • Ann .
' 11 ' ' "
Punctions. 1·508-473-4077 Fax code 601~3'' ' ' '

CURTIS KNIGHT'S KARAOKE & DJ
Company parties Weddings 'I Any event!
Credit Cards excepted 1-978-667-8910

Contact
Stephenie
at

Designs By Nancy Showers, Weddings,
Rehearsal Dinners, Holiday Cards. Envelopes
elegantly addressed. 1-50~875-6759 Fax 6025

ONE MAN BAND or STROLLING GUITARIST
Private Parties, Varied Repertoire "Italian A
Specialty!" Call Gene 1-508·668·0926 Fax code 6017

THE MUSIC MIXERS
"Professional Disc Jockeys For All Occasions!"
Steve Albert 1-800-247-7770 Fax Code 6011

Your Ad in
the

PRINCESS HOUSE Hostesses enjoy an average
$150 Free items. Why not do it for yourself?
Mary Ann 1·508-533-4691

INVITATIONS

Camps

PONY RIDES
For birthday parties, parades, plays. Tons of
references. 1-508-653-0397

~·
~

An Unforgettable Production! DJ/Karaoke,
Clowns, Balloon Sculptures. "Music for any
occasion!" 781·324-4373 Fax Code 6029
Dray Dell Entertainment puts a spin on the party!
+ Weddings + Mitzvahs + Corporate + Karaoke + DJ
Reservations: 1-617·308-4960 Fax code 6018

CATERING

:

;;..-

.J 1

Tupperware Parties:The Hostess is showered
with gifts and receives free Tupperware! I will
travel! Melinda 1·508·384-8386

DISC JOCKEYS

John P. Neri Professional Services "Choose real
expertise for your next party, wedding, or corporate
event" 1·781-259-3565 Certified/insured. Fax 6028

•

204 Arsenal St. • Watertown, MA • 617-923-2234

I

the documents (located
under the advertisement)
and follow the voice
prompts. You can enter as
many as 3 documents with
one phone call.

Enter a FAX number•
(including your area code) in
order to schedule delivery of
your documents.

Retrieve your documents
from your Fax machine. If
you do not receive your doc·
uments within 15 minutes or
should you experience any
other difficulty, please call
(781 }43'3-6936.

•caution: You must have a fax machine that answers with a fax tone to use this service. You cannot use
a fax machine that answers wtth an electronic or live Voice.

et:-'

,,. .
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City crews pave
part of Brighton's
Washington Street

Afriendly night out

Work is prelude to
larger A-line track
removal project
By Peter Panepento
TAB Staff Writer
ity crews will begin
paving over the former
A-line tracks on a portion of Washington Street in
Brighton this week in preparation
for next month 's full-scale A-line
track-removal project.
Workers will be paving over
the old tracks and raising manholes along Washington Street,
from Foster Street to Winship
Street, beginning at 7 a.m.
Wednesday, Aug. 12. This work
is a temporary measure that will
create a smoother road surface
until workers can remove the
tracks along that stretch, according to a release by the city's
Public Works Department. The
paving project is expected to by
finished by Friday, Aug. 14.
This project is a prelude to the
larger A-line track removal project along Cambridge,
Washington and Tremont streets
in Brighton. The city recently
advertised the contract for the Aline track removal project. City
officials say the project will
involve the removal of the former
A-line tracks, construction of

C
Sharon Tate (left); 7-month-old Jasmine Peoples; Kayla Shealton, 6; Minoshia Wright and Jerome Peoples share a laugh during
National Night Out festivities last Tuesday at the Commonwealth Housing Development in Brighton.

Allston restaurant takes
another shot at license
Support from civic
group could be1p
bring beer and
wine to eatery

~

By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
t looks like the third time just
might be the charm for Franklin
Yang and the Allston Village
Buffet.
Yang is planning to apply for
license to serve beer and wine in his
restaurant at 90-92 Harvard Ave. in
Allston. And this time it appears that
he may receive support from
Allston-Brighton's neighborhood
groups - something he has not had
in the past.
The reason is that this time Yang
will not be adding a new liquor
license to, but rather transferring an
already existing license from another
Harvard Avenue establishment.
"We' re going to be buying a beer
and wine license from the Ichiban
Japanese Restaurant, 166 Harvard
Avenue," Yang said. "But we
haven 't made a formal application
yet because we wanted to talk to the
community first. 1 talked to [Allston
Civic Association President] Paul
Berkeley, and he said he would not

I

" 9ppose this transfer bec.ause we
were not adding a new license in the
community."
Yang, however, did not want to
say how much he was planning to
pay for the license.
Berkeley confirmed Yang's
assessment of the situation.
"We opposed the license applications in the past because they would
have been adding a new license to
the area, and we already have
enough licenses in the Harvard
Avenue and Brighton Avenue areas.
There are already 25 licenses in a
quarter-mile area of the Allston
Village Buffet," Berkeley said.
"Although I can't speak for the
members of the ACA, I can say it
has not been our policy to oppose
transfers."
Yang presented his plan to the
Brighton Allston Improvement
Association last Thursday, but the
group did not take a vote because
Yang has not yet filed an formal
application with the city.
This will be the third time since
July 1997 that Yang has applied for
a beer and wine license for his
restaurant. Both times his request
was approved by the City of Boston
Licensing Board, but denied by the
state's Ncoholic Beverages Control
Commission. After the city approved
Yang's application, 25 taxpayers

"We opposed the license
applications in the past
because they would have
been adding a new
license to the area ...
Although I can't speak
for the members of the
ACA, I can say it has
not been our policy to
oppose transfers."
Allston Civic Association President
Paul Berkeley

appealed the decision to the state
commission, which has to approve
all alcohol licenses granted by
municipalities.
In addition, in February 1997,
Yang applied to the city's licensing
board to transfer an all alcohol
license to his restaurant from the former Ground Round on Soldiers
Field Road. The city's board denied
that application because it said there
was no need for another full alcohol
license in the area. 0

The city of Boston Board of Appeal will
hold a public hearing at 9:30 a.m. Tuesday,
Aug. 11, in Room 801 of City Hall to discuss
the following items:
• an appeal by Fannad Fakhroldini to extend
the living area into basement space at a twofamily dwelling at 22-24 Ranelegh Road.
• an appeal by Allston Properties Realty Trust to erect a three-story
addition and change legal occupancy from wholesale and retail
office supplies to six apartments and indoor installation of auto parts
at its property at 236 Brighton Ave.
• an appeal by Thomas F. O'Connor to change the legal occupancy
from two-family dwelling to three-family dwelling at 16 Sparhawk
St. The change would include the installation of a basement apartment unit at the site.
The city of Boston Licensing Board will hold a public hearing at 10
a.m. Wednesday, Aug. l2, in Room 809A of City HaJJ to discuss the
following item:
• an application by Pizza Nini, 60 Washington St., for a seven-day
common victualler license. If approved, the restaurant would operate from 11 a.m. to 3 a.m.
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Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We are eager to serve as a
forum for the community. Please send us calendar listing:., social
news and any other items of community interest. Please mail the
information to Peter Panepento, editor, Allston-Brighton TAB. P.O.
Box 9112, Need.ham, MA 02492. You may fax material to
(781) 433-8202 or e-mail to ppanepento@cnc.com. Our deadline for
pre.s release<; is Wednesday, 5 pm prior to the next Tuesday's issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story idea$ or reaction to our
coverage. Please call Allston-Brighton editor Peter Panepento at
(781 ) 433-8334 or reporters Linda Rosencrance (781) 433-8358 and
Melissa Da Ponte (781) 433-8333 with your ideas and sugge.5tions.

new sidewalks and roads,
improvements to traffic lights and
the installation of a new street
lighting system.
The bids for this project are
due Sept. l, with work expected
to begin next month. The project
will be interrupted in the winter,
when weather is expected to prevent crews from making
progress. IL will be resumed in
the spring.
This week's paving project,
meanwhile, is a temporary measw-e that will improve afety on a
small stretch of Washington
Street until crews can begin making more thorough repairs in the
spring, according to the release.
Cars parked in posted areas
along Washington Street this
week between the hours of 7 a.m.
and 3:30 p.m. will be towed.
The contract for the full A-line
track removal project requires the
contractor to use two crews. One
crew will begin work at the
Newton line on Tremont Street
and will head east. The other
crew wiJI simultaneously begin
work in Union Square on
Cambridge Street and head west.
The contractor will be required
to remove all tracks from the
Newton line to Foster Street and
from Union Square to Winship
Street before the end of the construction season, according to city
officials. 0

Peter Panepento

Linda Rosencrance

Editor ..... . . .. . . ... Peter Panepento (781) 433-8334
Reporters ... .. . . .. Linda Rosencrance (781) 433-8358
Sales manager . .. . .. .... Eric Joseph (781) 433-8233
Advertising sales..... . .. •.. Ed Siegal (781) 433-8253
Arts editor . . . ....... Tamara Wieder (781) 433-8362
Calendar listings . . ..... Christie Taylor (781) 433-8379
Newsroom fax number ...... . ...... . (781) 433-8202
Arts/listings lax number . . . . . . . • . . . . (781) 433-8203
To subscribe, call ...... .... ........ (781) 433-8307
General TAB number .... •. . •... . . .. (781) 433-8200

The Allstoo·Brighton TAB (USPS 14-706) is published by TAB Commonily Newspapers, 254 Second Ave., Needham, MA 02494, weekly. Periodicals postage paid at Boston, MA. Postmaster. Send address corrections to The Alls!on·Brighton TAB,
254 Second Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAB Community Newspapers assumes no responslbilify for mistakes in advertisements but Wlll reprint that part which Is Incorrect if notice is given within three woO<lng days of the
publication date 0 Copyrigllt 1998 by TAB Community Newspapers. All rights reserved. Reproduction of any part of this publication by any means without permission is prohiblled. Subscriptions within our circulatiiln area cost $24 per year.
Subscriptions outside Allston-Brighton, but within Massachusetts cost $30 per year. Out-of·stlte subscriptions cQSt $36 per year. Send name, address, and check to our maln office, attn: Subscriptions.
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Hot times at the library
Branches offer
exciting summer
vacation programs
for children
By Judy Wasserman
TAB Correspondent
t's another hot summer day,
but about two dozen children
are cool and comfortable
inside the Boston Public Library's
Brighton branch on Academy Hill
Road.
Not only that, they're having fun
and learning, too.
Summer children's programs at
the Brighton and Faneuil branches
don't always draw large crowds,
but those who do participate enjoy
an enriching time.
It's also fairly varied, said Betsy
Schultz, children's librarian at the
Brighton branch, as she pointed out
different activities on a recent
Wednesday morning. In one comer
of the children's room, several
young people were working on
computers, some on the Internet
and some playing word games. A
few children were reading books,
and a group of campers from the
Area Planning Action Council's
Explorer Summer Camp were getting ready for the weekly film and
s.tory program.
The film and tory program, on
Tuesdays and Wednesdays, also
includes singing and stretching
exercises. Chess instruction is
offered Thursday afternoons by
Don Lubin of Brookline, who has
also helped the library repair computers and install software.
This year, the annual summer

I

reading program is titled "Unlock
the Mystery- Read!" Sponsored
by local libraries and the
Massachu etts Regional Library
Systems, this statewide program
encourages children to read
throughout the summer, keep a log
and journal of books they have
read, and paiticipate in related
crafts and games.
At the Brighton branch, the readers meet every Tuesday afternoon.
Schultz said enrollment can be
erratic, but those who do participate enjoy being "detectives at
work" as they read books and solve
related puzzles. There is a different
theme each Tuesday. Themes
include "Unlocking the Mystery of
a Brighton Street Map," "Famous
Detectives Who Happen to be
Under 16" and "Let Them Eat
Cake."
At the Faneuil branch in Oak
Square, the summer reading program has enjoyed "an excellent
turnout," said children's librarian
Vicky Morgan. Most of the participants are from 8 to 10 years old.
The program, held Friday mornings, combines reading, mystery
and science experiments. Themes
include "How Can You Tum Your
Feet into Butterflies?'', "Mystery
Pictures" and "What Animal Are
You?"
"Bedtime Stories," which offers
storytime and craft activities, takes
place Thursdays from 6:30-7:30
p.m. at the Faneuil branch. This
program enables parents to biing
their children to the library after
work hours. Children are invited to
"wear your pajamas and bring a
favorite teddy bear," said Morgan,
who added that the program has
been casual and low-key, but also

successful. It continues through
Aug. 27.
The Brighton branch h6sted a
similar program in July,
"Sleepytime Stories," in which stories were read to preschoolers in
both English and Spanish.
Preschool story and craft sessions at Faneuil will continue
Tuesday molJlings through Aug. 25
for 2- and 3-year-olds, and
Wednesday mornings through Aug.
26 for 3- to-5-year-olds. Summer ·
activities at Faneuil also included a
visit from Museum of Science representatives, who gave a "Math
Magic" presentation.
The library computers are a main
attraction for many youth, according to Schultz. "There is high
demand for the computers," she
said.
Use of the terminals is usually
allowed in 30-minute segments.
Students can access the Internet, or
play educational games on the
Macintosh SE or Apple IIGS.
According to Explorer Camp
senior counselor Heather Lafleur,
who accompanied a group of
campers to the Brighton branch, in
addition to going on-line campers
enjoy using the library itself and
browsing through its book and
magazine collections.
Another senior counselor,
Josefina LaScano of Brighton,
called the film and story program
"educational and helpful." During
the school year, LaScano is a bilingual paraprofessional at the
Winship School on Dighton Street.
The libraries' summer reading
programs culminate in "Read Your
Way to Fenway," which asks readers ages 5 through 17 to fill out an
entry form describing the last three

Get Free Nights
And Weekends

Adreianoe Schwarzentruber, 4, and Mary Zhao, 4, listen to Faneuil Branch Librarian
Cate Shier read during a storytime program last week.

books they read this summer and
writing about their favoiite among
the three. Names of winners are
selected in a drawing, and winners
are bused from each branch library
to Fenway Park on Aug. 16 to
watch the Red Sox challenge the
Minnesota Twins. The day, which is
sponsored by the Boston Public

Library F9undation and the Boston
Red Sox, includes free boxed
lunches, free Red Sox baseball caps
and a special program book. 0

For more infonnation about children '.s library programs, call the
Brighton branch at 782-6032 or
the Faneuil branch at 782-6705.

Specials ::Cues. 8/11 - Sun. 8/15
Fresh Dug Large Eastern Shore

Until 2000.

Red Potatoes .........•...... $1.~9 Sib bag
Fresh Picked Jumbo

Green Peppers .......... ., ...... 79¢ pound
.. 79¢ pound
Fresh Crisp California

Iceberg Lettuce .........•.......... 79¢ head

An offer this good only comes along once in a blue moon.

Premium Quality Extra Larg

Sign up for service now, and you'll pay zero for night and
weekend airtime -

all the way till the year

California Plums ............. $1.49 pound

2000~

Extra Large Sweet Ripe

Plus you can get a Nokia 918 phone for only $9.

Cantaloupes ........................... 98¢ each

Don't let the sun set on this deal. Head over
to see the wireless experts today.
Cellular One remmds you to use
'-'-'----' your phone safely while driving

Boston
61 7-367-2871
or 617-462-7080

NO K IA
CoNNECTl'o PEOPLE

Brighton
617-566-1100

Franklin
508-498-4360

Hyannis
508-778-2277

Randolph
781 -961-5300

Waltham
781-890-9366

tee Ripened

Wilmington
978-657 ·4100

Worcester
508-791-1900

•Only new customer> who sign up /l'j August 15, 1998, on the Sofet;<JNf, FreedomONf, LeisureONE, Per[onnonceONE or SmortONE pion with o two year service
commitrnei'lt or on the Digital Edge rote plan. with a one year service commitment w;ff receive unlimited home<rMrOge-area night and weekend aim,me until
January 1, 2000. Nokia 918 is ovoilob/e at pomopating /Dcations while supplies lost. Soles tax odditiono/. Dea/et prires moy vary. Credit apprDl!o/ required. DepoSlt moy be
required. Airtime. /oog-<hstona, room mg charge>. taxes and surrhorges apply. Early tenmnotion fee of $175 applies. Other t"1ms and ronditlOns may °"fly. See store for details.

We have daily arril;a of
premium quali plants and
flowers from loca ~owei"s
560 Pleasant Street• Watertown• 923-1502
Store Hours: Monday-Saturday 8am-6pm, Sunday 8am-2pm
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Buffer zone bill
dies on Beacon Hill
House fails to
take up bill after
Senate victory
By Melissa Solomon
TAB Staff Writer
espite a victory in the state
Senate last week, a bill
that would create a buffer
zone in front of abortion clinics died
when the House failed to pick up in
time for the July 31 deadline marking the end of the legislative session.
The bill, S. 2252, which was
approved by the Senate, 26-13,
would have created a 25-foot buffer
zone in front of the entrances, exits
and driveways of reproductive
health-care facilities that perfonn
abortions, including Planned
Parenthood in Allston and Crittenton
Hastings House in Brighton.
Advocates say the buffer zone would
allow people to enter the clinics
without being confronted by protesters. It would not apply to hospitals
that perform abortions.
State Rep. Paul Demakis (DBoston), a sponsor of the bill, said
while he was disappointed that the
bill did not make its way through the
Legislature, he was pleased with the
amount of support it received, and
expects it will be passed sometime in
the next term.
1
' 11 m not surprised," he said, "and
actually, Ftn very pleased that i{ ·
made it as far as it did. For a bill
with that potential controversy to get
a heating ... is a significant accomplishment. I'm very proud of it.
''I'm optimistic that it will be
taken up again next year," he added.
Planned Parenthood spokeswoman
Susan Webber echoed Demaki ' sentiments, but stressed that the bill's
failure has created an even stronger
impetus to push it through to victory.
"We're very disappointed. We
really are," she said. "We know that
we had enough votes.
"We will be refiling this bill. We
assume, we hope, we know that it
will be coming up again," Webber
added. "We know that we have the
votes to get it passed if we could just
get it in front of the House."
But Operation Rescue Boston

D

For checking values,

check out

President William Cotter, one of the
most vocal opponents of the bill,
said he and his supporters will continue to fight against the bill.
''I'm very gratified [that the bill
died], but I expect that it will come
back next year," he said, adding that
Operation Rescue will do whatever it
takes to defeat the bill.
He claims the bill violates the First
Amendment rights of protesters.
'This is the kind of thing that

You don't have to leave the neighborhood to find great checking
values. They're right here at Peoples Federal Savings Bank.

"We will be refiling
this bill. We assume,
we hope, we know
that it will be coming
up again."

Have your paycheck or other recurring
payment automatically deposited to
your account and pay no monthly fees.
Those 62 or more can have absolutely
free checking at Peoples.

Susan Webber,
Planned Parenthood

Write all the checks you want
each month for just $3.
never even should be up for a vote,"
he added. "[Constitutional rights]
shouldn't be up for grabs ... It's supposed to be inalienable rights."
Both Demakis and Webber said
they are confident the bill is constitutionally sound. Demakis pointed
out that several attorneys have
looked over the bill and said it is
crafted narrowly enough to stand up
in court.
The bill would apply to both prolife and pro-choice demonstrators,
but would not apply to those entering or exiting the clinics; employees
of the clinics; law enforcement, firefighting or other municipal agents or
those using the public sidewalk to
reach another destination.
Penalties set forth by the bill
would include up to $1,000 or six
months jail time for a first offense,
and between $500 and $5,000 or up
to two and a half years in jail for
subsequent offenses. The current law
provides the same penalties for those
who actually blockade a clinic
entrance. The proposed law would
expand thqt to those who protest
within 25 feet of the entrance. 0

Tired of worrying about the
minimum balance in your account?
·Heres the answer.
Keep just $100 in your account
and enjoy no fee checking
while you earn interest on
your checking account balance.
Looking to avoid "foreign" ATM fees?
Its easy. just keep $1000 or more in
any combination of Peoples checking
and savings accounts.

Peoples
Convenience
Services
•
•
•
•

Peoples

PeoplesCash Card
Telephone Banking
Overdraft Protection
Bank by Mail

Federal Savlnp Bank
Allston 229 North Harvard Street
Brighton 435 Market Street
West Roxbury 1905 Centre Street

254-0707

Member FDIC

The 1998 BankBoston Classic
-------presented by BellAtlantic-------

iS back.
(:ome watch golf's elite eompete
for the $1 million purse. Br.Ing your
family and friends and eome see the greatest
legends of golf do what they do best~
All tickets can be purchased by calling the tournament office at

(978) 371-0116.
TICKETS are $15 in advance and $20 at the gate.
PARKING is $10 at all •official" parking lots.

Free admission for children 15 and under when accompanied by an adult.
Visa/MasterCard Accepted. Or Mail in the form below with
a check made payable to Nashawtuc Charities, Inc. or your
credit card information to: Nashawtuc Charities Inc., 1861
Sudbury Road, Concord, MA 01742.

August 24th-30th
Nashawtuc Country Club Concord, MA
Ask about our Family "Classic" package call the tournament office

at (978) 371-0116.
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r---------------------------------~----------------------------,

: Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address_--'---------------------City
State
ZIP _ _ _ __
Phone#----------------------PRICE
$15.00
$3.00

ADULT TICKET
SHIPPING
EXTENDED T6TAL
Payment (Circle one)
Card #
Signature

QTY

TOTAL

c~kBoston

~
ltllAt!Mitl<

I I !•ll1•I
VISA

CHECK (Make payable to Nashawtuc Charities)
Exp. Date

1

l
l

----------------------------------------------------------~~~-J

Hale Irwin
1997 BankBoston
Classic Champion
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City inspectors hand out
warnings to residents
Tickets worry some,
officials say plan
could cut costs
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
llston resident Ell in
Murphy has known for
quite some time that the
roof on her garage needed fixing.
But he said she was furiou
when city inspectors left her a
notice last week telling her to repair
the roof.
"I came home and there was this
blue ticket on my front door telling
me I had a problem with the
garage," Murphy said. "The notice
said I had five days to contact the
inspector. It looked like it was a violation notice. Everyone around here
got them. The elderly residents were
all wonied because it said to call the
inspector within five days and they
thought they were being fined."
John Eade, commissioner of the
lnspectional Services Department,
said his department started a new
program on Aug. 4 designed to alert
residents to minor maintenance
problems that, if not fixed, could
become big headaches for the
homeowner and the city. The citywide program is not meant to alarm
residents and the notices are not

A

citations, he said.
''The blue tickets are not violations, but notices that say the
inspector was by and noticed some
maintenance issues that need to be
taken care of," Eade said. "We send
out follow-up letters that tell the
homeowner that the ticket is not a
violation and we also tell them

"The ticket says to
call the inspector
within five days.
What are people
supposed to think?
Especially the elderly,
they get scared."
Elfin Murphy, Allston resident

about the city's Homework's program, which provides home repair
assistance, loans and even grants to
Boston property owners."
But even though the follow-up
letters let people know that the blue
ticket they receive is not a violation
- violation tickets are green - she
said that fact is not stated any where
on the ticket itself.

''The ticket says to call the inspector within five days," Murphy said.
"What are people supposed to
think? Especially the elderly, they
get scared."
Eade said the new program,
called Neighbor to Neighbor, is
designed to keep a lid on the number of violations inspectors issue
each year, as well as on the number
of violations that end up in court
every year.
"We issue 180,000 violations
every year and 6,000 of those end
up in court," Eade said. "We're trying to cut down on these numbers.
These are things that can be taken
care of with a little paint or a few
nails and will eliminate the need for
costly repairs later."
Eade said the city's 20 inspectors
will issue these tickets every day
during the course of their regular
duties. He expects the inspectors to
be able to hand out about eight
notices an hour, on top of their regular work.
Given the inspectors' heavy
workload, Mmpby said she is concerned that the inspectors could be
making better use of their time.
"We can't get ISD to take action
on the serious issues, like the car
repair garage at the end of my street
that's operating illegally," she said.
"But they have time to do this?"
NOTICES, page 7

Getting printed
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Jonathan Ace, 2, was a reluctant participant in an effort".to fingerprint children
during National Night Out activities at the Charlesview Apartments in Brighton.
Boston Police took prints of children at the celebration as a way to help identify
them if they get lost.

81115 GOT YOU DOWN?

Got a Jew Questions?

FREE PHONE CONSULT
Compare the rate on your current saving account to
the rate on our Circle Savings Account. Circle
Savings pays one of the highest savings rates
available in the market. The account offers tiered
interest rates, so the more money you save, the
higher your interest rate goes.
At Citizens, your savings dollars are easily accessible
and, of course, FDIC insured. And, your savings
count toward your combined Circle relationship
balances, helping you waive monthly checking and
savings service fees.
To open an account, stop by your local Citizens
branch today or call 1-800-922-9999 for more
information.

APY

BALANCES OF:

4.50%

$50,000 or more

4.00%

$25,000-$49,999

3.25%

$10,000-$24,999

3.00%

$2,500-$9 ,999

1.75%

$.01-$2,499

• : CITI ZENS BANK
Not Your Typical B a nk.

Member FDIC/DIF. Customer must have a Circle Checking Account to have a Circle Saviow> At:count. Cin:le Savings Accounts available for personal accounts only.
The minimum bo.lance to open a Circle Savings At:count is 52)'00. Annual Percentage Yidd effective &'6198, is.subject m change, an<l may vary by state.
APYs are based on daily balancc.::s maintained in the account. Fees can reduce earnings on the account i( average monthly balances foll below $2.500.

Attorney Andrew Cort

(617) 254-7033

WOMEN:
IRREGULAR PERIODS?
Women with less than six periods a
year are at risk for heart disease, diabetes, and infertility. If you have less
than six periods a year you and your
relatives can get a free screening for
diabetes and a free medical evaluation
as part of an NIH sponsored study.

For details call Jane at
617 732 8578 or
1800847 6060.

'I '
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The price of
becoming an
American
Immigration
application fee
could double
By Paul Hoffman
TAB Correspondent
y the end of the year,
applying for American citizenship could cost more
than twice as much as it does now.
In January, the Immigration and
Natw-alization Service proposed
increasing the citizenship application fee from $95 to $225. Although
not officially posted, immigrant
advocacy groups and sow-ces at the
INS say an increase is assured.
''The current fees only cover part
of the processing. When implemented, the new fees wilJ more
closely match the actual cost of processing millions of applications,"
said E.B. Duarte, INS branch chief
of field operations in Washington,
D.C.
Kimberly Zimmerman, citizenship coordinator at the International
Institute of Boston, said higher fees
may put the American dream further out of reach for some of her
clients.
''When you're working an entrylevel job, paying bills and dealing
with child-care issues, $95 can be a
lot of money to come by," she said.
"lf they have trouble coming up
with the $95 fee. it'll take them
more than twice as Jong to come up
with $225." Zimmerman added that
in some families fee.s for each
member couJd add up to more than

B

$1,000.

Margery Colten, national project
coordinator of the Massachusetts
Immigrant and Refugee Advocacy
Coalition in Boston, said her organization opposes a fee increase
because of the poor service people
receive.
"In Boston, it can take an average
of 14 to 15 months to go through
the process ... and Boston is pretty
good," Colten said. "Nationwide, it
can take as long as two years for an
applicant to become a citizen. The
actual turnover time should be six
months."
Colten said a recent application
surge, combined with chronic INS
understaffing and an antiquated
computer system, have contributed
to a backJog. She said that nationally" 1.8 million people have completed their applications and are just
waiting for the INS to catch up."
Zimmerman estimates the number
of backlogged applicants in the
Boston area at roughly 30,000.

Duarte said the new fees will go a
long way in helping to clear up
some of the old applications and get
things moving again.
The funding issue has roots
stretching back lo 1996, when the
INS took the brunt of political
grandstanding in Congress. The

Citizenship day
The International Institute of
Boston will hold a citizenship day
at the Jackson-Mann Community
Center at 500 Cambridge St. in
Allston on Saturday, Aug. 15,
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Counselors
will help qualified applicants complete their citizenship applications.
Immigration lawyers will also be
available to give advice. Call
Kimberly or Alison at (617) 6959990 to sign up or to receive more
information.
INS had begun to make some headway with backJogged applications
- at that time around 1 million by implementing a program called
"Citizenship USA." However, when
it was discovered that 369 people
with criminal convictions were
improperly naturalized - out of a
total of 1,049,867 program participants - Congress hit the ceiling,
made immigration into a whipping
post and tied the INS firmly to it.
Colten and Zimmerman said
conservative members of Congress
punished the INS by withholding
funding. thereby exacerbating
exi ting staffing shortages. Also,
because a breakdown in communications between the FBI and INS
was blamed for the foul-up, new
multiverification procedures were
implemented to prevent the naturalization of unqualified applicants.
"Until 1996, the FBI would fingerprint everyone, but only do spot
checks on applicants," Zimmerman
said. "After that situation was
exposed, the INS initiated a process
of doing a complete FBI check on
every single applicant that goes
through the door."
The more stringent process resulted in a heavier workload-for INS
staff and a longer waiting period for
immigrant applicants.
Colten said despite progress at the
INS, the agency is digging itself in
deeper by using money intended to
cover application fees to instead
make improvements such as a more
versatile computer system. Only
serious appropriations from
Congress will help the INS modernize and address its staffing problems, she said. 0

City hands out fix-it notices
NOTICES, from page 6
Although Brighton City Councilor
Brian Honan said his office had
received numerous telephone calls
about the blue tickets, several other
city councilors said they had not
even heard about the program.
"I thought this program was supposed to target properties that had

se1ious problems," Honan said. "I
didn't realize these tickets were
going to be given out wholesale."
But Back Bay City Councilor
Thomas Keane, Roslindale City
Councilor Daniel Conley and West
Roxbury City Councilor Maura
Hennigan said they had not received
any calls about the new program. 0
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Anna K. McGuire, D.M.D
General Dentistry for the entire family
Wednesday & Saturday Sam · 9pm
Thursday & Sunday Sam · 5pm

* Caring for the dental needs of your entire family
*

Home/In Office Bleaching Systems available

*

Same day Emergency Appointments

*

Extended evening & weekend hours for your
convenience, including Sundays

Open Garden Day is set for Saturday, Aug.
15, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. The focal point of
the day's activities will be at Penniman Road
Community Garden, off Hanno Street
between Harvard and Washington streets.
The Chestnut Hill Community Gardens at
the Chestnut Hill Reservoir, and the Herter
Community Garden along the Charles River,
next to the Public Theater will also be among
the more than 50 participating community
gardens.
' There will be plant sales, children's activities, refreshments and guided tours in the
South End, Charlestown, Jamaica Plain and
Dorchester. An Open Garden Day brochure
and map is available in advance from Garden
Futures at 522-1996 or on the day of the
event at the Penniman Road Community
Garden.

Health center hosts
fall street fair

* Most insurance plans and credit cards accepted
* New Patients Are Always Welcome
*

Community gardens
celebration is Aug. 15

Conveniently located on the Green Line "B" train
I

1607 Commonwmlth Avenue
Brighton, Massachusetts 02135
Phone (617) 7S2-5455 Fax (617) 7S7-6025

Email: amcquiredmd@botmciil.com

Take-Out Cafe, Bakery & Home Delivery Service

The Fresh Kitchen-Where everything is fresh & tasty!
Wholesome meals quick & convenient to make your life easier.
At least 5 savory Entrees and sides made fresh every day.

An open house and street fair will be held
Oct. 4 at the Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center at 287 Western Ave. in
Allston. The fair will include amusement
rides, games, raffles, a flea market, health
screenings and food.
Donations of household items and clean
clothing are welcome. Vendors are also invited to have craft tables at the event.
·For more information, call Ginger FerlisiWi lson, the center's director of development
and public affairs, at 783-0500, ext. 268.

Ethnic Festival needs planners
Help plan this year's Allston-Brighton Ethnic
Festival, by attending a planning meeting
Tuesday, Aug. 11, at 7 p.m. at the AllstonBrighton Community Development
Corporation's office in Union Square, at 15
North Beacon St. in Allston. The ABCDC is
the festival's host.
The event's planning committee selects
performers, raises money, generates publicity, recruits food and crafts vendors and coordinate activities for children and teens. For
more information about the committee, call
Elizabeth Palma or Jason Whittet at 7873874.
The festival is scheduled for Saturday,
Sept. 12, from 11:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Rogers
Park.

Register for golf tourney

All tastebuds will be satisfied including those of vegetarian !
We even offer yummy kids' meals & organic baby food!
The Fresh l<itchen where everything is fresh and tasty!

600A Wa5hington Street, Oak Square~Brighton
Between Newton Corner & Brighton Center
PH.787.0900
For more tantalizin~ aetailf7, visit our website at
www.fre5 h.kltc hen.com

The Allston Board of Trade Go! f Tournament
will be played Monday, Aug. 31, at Oakley
Country Club at 410 Belmont St. in
Watertown.
The cost is $125 per player and includes a
four-person Callaway format, box lunch,
hole contests, prizes and a sit-down awards
dinner.
Registration begins at 10:30 a.m. and coffee and doughnuts will be served. Shot gun
starts at 12:30 p.m. To register, make your

check payable to the Sixth Annual All ton
Board of Trade Golf Tournament and mail it
to: Tom McLaughlin; c/o Peoples Federal
Savings Bank, 229 North Harvard St.,
Allston, MA 02134. All proceeds will benefit
the Allston Board of Trade student scholarship fund and other community projects.
Peoples Federal Savings Bank is the tournament sponsor.

Caribbean Festival '98
will feature two bands
The city-sponsored Caribbean Festival '98
will be held from 5 to 9 p.m. Thursday, Aug.
27, at City Hall Plaza. Caribbean Cruize
Band and NU-VYBES Band will perform.
For more information, call 635-3911, 6353485, or 825-0004.

Easter Seals, Franciscan
Children's team up
Easter Seals Home Health Care and
Franciscan Children's Hospital and
Rehabilitation Center signed a letter of intent
July 30 that they will team up to deliver
home health care statewide to patients of all
ages.
The hospital will manage the delivery of
the home health-care services and Easter
Seals will provide rehabilitation.

Food pantries get
grants from mayor
Mayor Thomas Menino distributed $115,000
in grants to 91 Boston food pantries July
29. The grants come from the Mayor's
Summer Food Grants program, which was
established in 1994. Th~ money is intended
to help the pantries continue to provide free
groceries to families in need throughout the
summer.
Amqng the grant recipientS are the AllstonBrighton Food Pantry and APAC A!JstonBrighton.
For a referral to a food pantry, call Project
Bread's Food Source Hotline at 1-800-6458333 or the Mayor's Emergency Shelter
Commission at 635-4507.

Home-buying course begins
The Allston Brighton Community
Devel pment Corporation will begin a fivesession home-buying course Sept. 9 that will
teach participants about all aspects of buying
a home.
The class will be held on Wednesday
evenings from 6:30-8:30. Income-eligible
graduates will receive a city grant of $500$1,000 that can be used to pay for closing
costs if they purchase a home in Boston.
Graduates will also have access to downpayment assistance and may be eligible for
low-interest rate loans.
The class costs $25 per person or $40 per
household.
For more information, call the CDC at
787-3874.

Wingate at Brighton is a long-term and post-acute skilled nursing
facility where compassion meets gracious living. On the outside,
beautifully landscaped grounds surround us. On the inside,
elegance and comfort abounds. Not only are we committed to
returning individuals to their optimum lifestyle and independence,
but we provide a place where the partnership between residents,
families, and caregivers is deeply valued.
Our services include:
• 24-hour Skilled Nursing Care
·Comprehensive Rehab Program
·Medically Complex Care
Management
• IV Therapy

-

WINE;A;J7E
ATBRjGHTON
100

START
A

CAREE R
IN

I NTERIOR DESIGN
·Wound Management
·Pain Management
·Diabetic Management
• Surgical Recovery
• Care and Comfort

To find out more about the home-like setting of Wingate at Brighton,

please call 617-787-2300.
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NORTH BEACON STREET · BOSTON,
)CAHO ACCREDITED

MA 02134

The only. 2-year certificate
program in the Boston Area.

r-OPEN HOUSETues., August 18
6:00-8:00 p.m.
Meet with instructors
and students.
For more information/RSVP
call Kathy Moore at (617) 731-7176
or E-mail: moorekat@pmc.edu
4-00 Heath St., Chestnut Hill, MA 02467
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Parade planners in
search of volunteers
Volunteers are needed for the 15th
annual Allston-Brighton Parade,
scheduled for 1 p.m. Sunday, Sept.
13, according to organizer Joe
Hogan.
This year's theme is "A Parade
to Remember." Hogan said the
event is expected to draw more
participants than ever before. Since
the parade will be held just two
days before the Sept. 15
Democratic Primary, more than 50
political candidates have already
signed on to participate in the
parade, which will also boast at
least 15 bands, including an ensemble of Greek Macedonian performers and possibly some animals,
Hogan said.
The Jackson-Mann School will
create this year's theme float, and

the parade will also include floats.
Hogan said planners are looking
for more volunteers to make sure
the parade comes off without a
hitch. Volunteers will receive a free
golf shirt and baseball cap with the
Allston-Brighton Parade logo.
For more information, call
Hogan at 782-5152. Also, check
future editions of The AllstonBrighton TAB for more details.

Leadership program
seeks participants
The Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition is looking for
neighborhood residents to participate in its Leadership to Improve
Neighborhood Communications

Programs and classes by the
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service
Center, 20 Chestnut Ave., for the
week of Aug. 11-17. The senior center is open Monday-Friday from
8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Lunch is served
Monday-Thursday at noon.
Telephone: 635-6120.

Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50
12:30 p,m.-lJ>.m,- Senior Swim
at the ¥,MCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton.
Concert at City Hall Plaza Marsh & Adams and the
Wonderland Ballroom Orchestra

'
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Home sweet
home

WE ARE ANNOUNCING OUR LOW FLAT FARE

$20+

TO LOGAN AIRPORT
TOLLS*
WE ARE ONLY A CALL AWAY 617-327-5800
*24 hr advance rcservaliou • Valid with coupon only • Some restrictions apply
-~

and Wo men's Ho sp ital are
here to an swer all y o ur
questi o ns as your b ody
changes. Answers based on
research, years of care and
the res o urces of the most
trusted name in women's
health. In fact, our
gynecology and
women's
among

health

program

is

at our hospital, should you. need them. Call

rated

1-800-BWH-9999, Monday through

the top 5 in

Call

the country by U.S.News

1-800-BWH-9999

& World Report~ And it's

convenient: receive your routine

Friday from 8am to

for help in choosing a

5:30 pm. One of our

Brigham and Women's physician

experienced referral

or to receive a free copy of
coordinators will help

GYN care near your home or office,
our Directory of Obstetricians
and have easy and direct access

and Gynecologists.

you choose the

JEAN FECHHEIMER. M.D.
NEWTON CORNER OFFICE

OB/GYN who best meets your needs.

to any of the specialty programs

BRIGHAM AND

WOMEN'S HOSPITAL
www.bwh.partners.org
PHYSICIAN OFFICES IN: BOSTON · BRAINTREE · BROOKLINE · CAMBRIDGE · CHESTNUT HILL · JAMAICA PLAIN · NEWTON · NORWOOD · WELLESLEY

~

PARTNERS..
HIALTHCARE

www.townonline.com/allstoobrighton

.lsi CELEBRATING OUR 1OTH ANNIVERSARY

The OB/GYNs of Brigham

Friday, Aug. 14

9 a.m. - Walking
10 a.m. - Free lung screening
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50
12:30 p.m. - 1 p.m. - Senior Swim
at the YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton.

•

:1

compelling questions to ask your world cla ss 08/G.YN.

Thursday, Aug. 13

Monday, Aug. 17

D PERSONAL TRANSPORIATION SERVICES
r1 BEITER THAN ATAXI . AN ALTERNATIVE TO YOUR LOCAL CAB

calcium supplements? And other

9 a.m. - Exercise
10 a.m. - Fix-it-Shop
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50
12:30 p.m.-1 p.m. - Senior Swim
at the YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton.
1-3 p.m. -Venus' Bingo

10 a.m. -Walking
10 a.m. - Free financial consultation with Steven Chiu: by appointment
12:30 p.m.-1 p.m. - Senior Swim
at the YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton.

18; Thursday, Aug. 20; Monday,
Aug. 24; and Wednesday, Aug. 26.
All meetings will be held at the
Jackson-Mann Community Center,
500 Cambridge St., Allston.
For more information, call Janet
Kaplan Bucciarelli at 782-3886.

What's the latest on hormone replacement? What about

Tuesday, Aug. 11

1Nednesday,Aug. 12

week for more than eight months,
beginning in October.
Anyone interested in participating should come to one of the four
scheduled LINCS informational
meetings scheduled for 6 p.m. on
the following days: Tuesday, Aug.

When should I have a mammogram?

SENIOR CALENDAR

9 a.m. - Exercise Class. No cost
9:30 a.m. - Crochet
10 a.m. - Bowling.
10:30 a.m. - Weight Watchers
Nopn,""'iT;LLJncg Suggesteg dona::.
tion, $1.50
12:30 p.m.-1 p.m. - Senior Swim
at the YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton.
1 p.m.-Bingo

and Services program, also known
as LINCS. The program is intended
to strengthen connections between
Allston-Brighton residents and
local health and human s11rvice
providers.
Participants will learn advanced
English skills and community organizing and leadership skills as well
as receive information about health
and human-service providers in the
neighborhood.
LINCS participants must be
Allston-Brighton residents interested in community organizing and .
improving their English skills.
Former participants have included
residents from 23 countries and 19
language groups.
The program will run 12 hours a

Partners HealthCare includes Brigham and Womens Hospital, Massachusetts General Hospital, The North Shore Medical Center, McLean Hospital,
Spaulding Rehabilitation Hospital, Dana-Farber/Partners CancerCare and the community-based doctors and hospitals of Partners Community HealthCare, Inc.
I
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OPINION

Kelly's 'action'
part of the problem
and solution
ity Council President James Kelly's words last week
about affirmative action hiring in Boston police and fire
departments are not new. He said as much last spring in
an article in The TAB, "Talking about race," which examined the
state of race relations in Boston in 1998. But those words must
be acknowledged if any progress is going to be made in this discussion.
The city council, on Kelly's recommendation, voted last week
to hold public hearings on the hiring policies of the police and
fire departments. In planning the hearings, Kelly expanded on his
previous statements that he wanted to be a leader in the race discussion. What Kelly has said was he wanted to lead the discussion. Those who believed that to mean he wanted to be a part of
the racial healing in this city were optimistic and perhaps even
nruve. Kelly said then, and repeated last week, that he believes
the true discrimination in hiring is against white people who cannot get jobs because of affirmative action programs.
Kelly wants to talk about the race issues that are still so divisive in Boston. So do many other leaders in the city. Racial attitudes in Boston have been ingrained over decades of injustice to
blacks, whites, Latinos and people of all races and ethnicities by
the ruling classes. Anyone wanting to make serious headway in
this discussion must recognize that. Boston is nowhere near
being a prejudice-free city. As one black man in Roxbury said to
a Boston TAB reporter last week, Boston is just "up South."
It is na1ve to believe that opinions represented by Kelly are not
still strong in Boston. And they will continue to be a part of discussion of racial issues in the city. While Kelly's philosophy is
not shared by The Allston-Brighton TAB, his voice is one part of
any discussion. As City Council president, his voice bears more
weight than perhaps some would prefer. And for this to be a productive discussion in any way, Kelly's must not be the only
voice heard.
However, we must realize that this is the Boston that exists, not
the Boston we aspire to be. We continue to hope we will become
that city soon. We may someday reach that goal, but a difficult
and painful discussion must happen first. The next step will be
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SPEAK-OUT!

Off track?
I'm calling about the article about .
the removal of the A-line tracks
[''Track project out to bid," Aug. 410]. It's a little confusing. It sounds
as if the repair work is going to
begin in Brighton Center and end in
Union Square. It doesn't talk at all
about the Oak Square part of the
tracks, from the Newton line
through Oak Square to Brighton
Center. I don't know if this is a misprint, or if that's not going to happen
until phase two.
Editor's note: We're sorry if you
think the story was confusing.
According to the city's Public Works
Department, workers will begin
tearing out the track at the Newton
line on Tremont Street next month
and head east through Oak Square.
All of the tracks are scheduled to be
removed along Tremont Street and
Washington Street - up to Foster

Street - before winter. As a result,
the road work will take crews
through Oak Square this fall. At the
same time, a second c~w will begin
working in Union Square and will
head west on Cambridge Street and
Washington Street until it reaches
Winship Street. At that time, this

Spe~·Out "'"

crew will discontinue work for the
winter. The bulk of the construction
in Brighton Center will not take
pl.ace until the spring, but city crews
will be paving over the tracks on
Washington Street in Brighton
Center this week (see re/.ated story
on page 3).

~
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Aspecial leatllre o(fhe Allston-Brighton TAB is acalHn telephone line. The
line is designed to connect tile newspaper with its readers, with an easy
'
way to pass along news tips, contribute to the editorial pages and let us
know what you think of our performance. A calf to (781) 433-8329 will give
access to our voice mail system. Callers are invited to leave a brief message.
Messages can be anonymous, and. callers who do not want their com- .._.... I~
ments published are$ked to make that clear, Callers
~ '~
Who leave me$$ages tor publication are
~
"/ ~

asked to leave a name and phone

.,"" •

D"

40

number in case we have a question
-. ~)#.
~ fl'{i~
about the comment. All items that are '?w
··~
published in the next week's edition will
w
be edited for length and clarity.
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LETTERS
'

We need strong tobacco
legislation

~

~~

..~:~~

Telfus Whatyou think!

We \\'.anttQ h~trom yo~" v .
The American Lung Association of
·
I..e~9rguest cplumn ~Uld be
Massachusetts (ALAM) is disaptypeWrirlen and signed; a daytime
pointed that the principles for tobacphone number is~ veri'co legislation presented recently by
. Ur call Qtir rea
in
the leadership faction in Congress
·'33-$329J:'By
mail:
have fallen tragically short of what
uunity'Newspapers,
is needed to protect public health.
the E<itor, P.O. Box
For months we have heard that the
~·MA 024Q2~i3y
House leadership was developing a
1) 433-8202. By e-mfill:
proposal to reduce youth tobacco
tb@enc.com
use. Although they have announced
what they are calling a "framework
for tobacco legislation," the public
• There should be strong chilhealth community is still looking for dren's smoking reduction goals with
a Congressional proposal that duly
company-specific penalties for vioaddresses the tobacco problem.
lators.
Through our national office, we
• There should be guaranteed and
have participated as members of the immediate per-pack price increases
Advisory Committee on Tobacco
sufficiently high enough to reduce
Policy and Public Health chaired by children's purchases of tobacco
Drs. Koop and Kessler. The Koopproducts. Research shows that this is
Kessler Committee outlined 10
the most effective way to reduce
essential elements of tobacco legisla- youth smoking.
tion that the ALAM believe are
• There should be statutory
important components of any legisrestrictions on advertising and prolation aimed at reducing tobacco
motion. 111e FDA should have
use:
increased authority to restrict adver•The FDA should have full jwis- tising and future tobacco product
diction over sales, distribution, label- promotion.
ing, ingredients and additives, adver• There should be adequate fundtising, marketing and other fundaing for prevention and treatment
mental regulatory safeguards that are programs such as counter advertisrequired for other pr0ducts.
ing. The Republican plan only calls

for, but does not fund, a smoking
and drug use advertising campaign
in the Drug Czar's office.
• There should be funcling for biomedical and behavioral research into
the effects of tobacco use among
teens and young adults.
• Any plans need to include regulation focused on eliminating the
public's exposure to secondhand
smoke.
• There should be no federal preemption of stronger state and local
laws .
• The tobacco industl)' should be
required to make full disclosure of
all tobacco documents.
• There should not be any special
liability protections for the tobacco
industl)'.
It is of critical importance that citizens of Massachusetts join with Drs.
Koop and Kessler and the public
health community to work towards
effective tobacco control legislation.
The American Lung Association of
Massachusetts encourages you to
call or write Senators Kennedy and
Kerry as well as Massachusetts
members of the House of
Representatives and urge each to
support the Bipartisan No Tobacco
for Kids Act.
Sharon Vescey-Jernstmm. president,
American Lung Association of
Massachusetts Board of Directors
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COMMENTARY

Europeans
The challenges of
enjoy the good life women candidates
By l.ilrry Overlan
TAB Columnist
id you enjoy your vacation, or are
you still waiting to cash in your
cherished two or three weeks?
While we f\mericans work and sweat through
most of the summer, Europeans take the
month of August off and head for the beaches.
Work and leisure are viewed completely
differently in Europe compared to the United
States. Here, our culture thinks of vacation or
non-work time as wasteful and unproductive.
In Europe, workers aim to cut back work time
since they consider leisure as synonymous
with quality time.
American business and political leaders like
to compare the United States to Europe in
areas such as education where America doesn't compare well. Their solution is longer
school days, more homework, and a longer
school year. More work, in other words, for
the kids.
But you never hear these same leaders
compare vacation benefits for American
workers and European workers. European
governments mandate vacation time, and as a
result the average European has 10-15 more
days off per year. Also, several countries are
considering a reduction in the work week to
32 or 35 hours.
We're going the other way. According to
neuropsychologist Stanley Cohen, the author
of an article in the Aug. 2 Boston Globe, the
average work week in the United States has
increased from 41 hours to close to 48 hours
over the past two decades. To make matters
worse, Arflericans have adjusted to this
increased work week by reducing their sleep
hours - unproductive time, you know.
Cohen calculates that Americans have
reduced their sleep period from about 9 hours
a day at the turn of the last century to about 7
1/2 hours now as we enter the next century.
And there are some very high price being
paid for thi. new eprdemic of sleep deprivation.
Cohen points out that a recent study by the
U.S. National Commission on Sleep
Disorders concluded that 25,000 deaths and 2
112 million disabling injuries can be attributed

D

to sleep deprivation. That's astounding!
A convincing example of the results of
sleep deprivation was documented in a
Canadian study. On the day after workers
moved their clock back for daylight savings,
time, or when most people sleep one hour
less, traffic accidents went up 7 percent above
the norm. Conversely, in the fall when workers gain an hour of sleep, accidents fell 7 percent.
So, here in the good old U.S. of A., we
working longer days, longer weeks, have less
vacation days than Europeans, and now we're
beating up on our kids to work more. The
results that can be quantified show more auto
accidents, more industrial accidents, and, by
some accounts, temporary decreases in IQ.
There are clearly other likely, non-quantifiable problems caused by sleep deprivation·
such as health and medical problems, family
tensions and abuses, lack of time spent with
children to help with homework, less time for
volunteering, etc. Added together, these costs
are huge and probably oveiwhelm the gains
we are making as a society where we live to
work, instead of work to live.
As our managed economy continues to produce jobs, profits and prosperity in general,
thanks to the controls imposed by the Federal
Reserve, maybe it's time American society
started managing our quality of life a little
better instead of being so concerned about the
quantities of life. Instead of how many
phones, cars, CDs. etc., we possess, we might
try counting how many free hours we have.
Employers who demand their management
personnel work 50- and 60-hour weeks are
sho1t-sighted and ill-informed. Since the labor
market will continue to remain tight, particularly for skilled workers, ove1worked personnel will exercise their option to go elsewhere.
Besides, requiring extra work hours frequently results in eITors in judgment and lower productivity.
If employers don't respond to these issues,
government will, just as they have in Europe.
Thi.tty-two-hour weeks, five-week vacations,
more sleep - who says government never
does anything right?

l.ilrry Overlan is president of the New
England Institute for Public Policy.

By Steve LeBlanc
TAB Columnist
woman's place is in the House
- and Senate." That hoary battle cry of the legislative gender
wars is getting dusted off this year as women's
groups ponder the dearth of female candidates in
the upcoming state elections.
At first glance the numbers are sobering.
Of the 295 candidates running for seats in the
Massachusetts House of Representatives this
fall, only 61 - a scant 26 percent - are
women.
In the state Senate, the situation is even bleaker. Of 66 candidates, only 14 are women about 21 percent
Nationwide, Massachusetts - a state with
on« of the most liberal reputations in the country
- ranks an abysmal 37th when it comes to
electing women to office.
Women activists are calling for change.
"While some very qualified and viable
women are running for the legislature, we are
disappointed that Massachusetts lags behind in
not having a larger pool of women running for
public office," said Beverly Droz of the
Massachusetts Women's Political Caucus.
Since there are so few women running for
office, Droz added, voters should back those
who are and elect as many as possible.
The question goes beyond the sheer number
of women candidates. When it comes to incumbents - who almost always enjoy a natural
advantage - women are also vastly outnumbered. Of the 186 incumbents running for reelection, only 42 are women.
There is an upside for women this election
season.
The high-profile statewide races - including
governor, lieutenant governor, attorney general
and treasurer - feature more female candidates
than at any point in the state's history.
All told, there are six women running for the
so-called "constitutional offices" - compared
with 12 men.
There status as women can be both a blessing
and a curse for the candidates.
On the one hand, most tout the fact they are trying to break a notoriously stubborn glass ceiling
- the only woman ever to hold statewide office
was former Lieutenant Governor Evelyn Murphy.

'A

The sole woman running for governor - the
former Democratic chaiIWoman of the Senate
Ways and Means Committee, Patricia
McGovern - finds herself is just such a bind.
She will point out the fact that a woman has
never been elected governor in Massachusetts,
but then argue she should be elected solely
because she is the best candidate.
McGovern walked that tightrope when asked
about the low number of women candidates for
the State House.
McGovern said that instead of focusing on
recruiting new women into the process, organizers sbould be equally concerned about drafting
young men. She said the biggest threat to state
government is the lack of new blood.
'The more people we get in who are different
from the established folks, the healthier it is for
the state. The broader the base, the better the discussion," she said.
She also lamented what she described as a
'
waning
interest in public service.
'There is a whole generation of men and
women who are saying 'We don't want to do
government or public policy' and we need
them," she said.
The one candidate who may come to epitomize the issue of women in politics this year is
Jane Swift, acting Gov. Paul Cellucci's handpicked running mate and candidate for lieutenant
governor.
Swift, of course, is pregnant and due to give
birth just weeks before the November election.
Her unique status as a pregnant candidate has
won her national attention.
But Swift is also forced to play both sides of
the issue.
She said her pregnancy gives her insight into
the demands of working morns who juggle family life and a career. In that respect, her pregnancy makes her more sympathetic to the needs of
those voters.
At the same time, Swift argues her pregnancy
should not give her a special status in the race.
She said she should win election on her merits
alone as a candidate and politician.
In the end, of course, the argument can't be
won. ln the c;urrent political climate, at least,
women candidates will be seen both as women
and candidates. And that can be both a advantage and liability.

The moral of the story
By Amy E. Dean
TAB Correspondent
ave you ever "gone
postal"?
This is a new phrase
that has come into popular use in
our society within the past decade
which, quite frankly, has me
stymied. It's not that I don't understand what it means. I know that
when a person is described as
"going postal," that person is having
a rather intense reaction to something or someone. That person is
right on the edge, ready to lose it,
going berserk, about to have a realJy
big cow, ready to blow a stack, has
an itchy trigger finger, is ready for
the cuckoo's ne t - or may be,
quite literally, walking around with
a loaded gun and an attitude bigger
than Texas.
But what I don 't understand is
how working at a post office can do
this to anyone.
I've racked my brains trying to
think of other jobs that could throw
me over the edge in a "postal" way
if I had to work in them for more
than a few weeks. A slaughterhouse.

H

An auto a5sembly line. An emergency room. Pumping out septic
systems. A nursing home. Flipping
burgers at a hamburger franchise. A
suicide prevention line.
Like most baby bo<:Jmers, I've
worked at my share of low-paying,
tedious, back-breaking - even
"icky" jobs - in my teenage and
post-college years so I could buy
clothes and fill up my gas tank or
pay the rent. I pumped gas at a fullservice station, which meant I not
only filled the tank, but checked
under the hood and washed the windows for every customer (it was during the '70s, man). I emptied bedpans in a nursing home and flushed
vomit (I still hate the meU of a nursing home). I cleaned the toilets in an
amusement park and at a gas station
(and, by way of confmnation,
women are by far the messies4 but
men really need a heck of a lot more
work on their aim). J wrapped and
then carted dead bodies to the
morgue in a hospital (and when you
place the body in cold storage, you
have to lift the head and slide a
wooden rest under the neck so the

head doesn't roll to one side and then
"lock" in that position when rigor
sets in). 1 rolled cotton candy onto
cardboard sticks at a summer carnival (and into my arm hair, which is
excruciatingly painful to remove).
But in all of those jobs, I never
went postal.
Now, maybe ljust don't get the
job of a postal worker. But I really
want to find out. Becau e people I
know and like work in the post
office, and I need to understand
what it is that can make someone
"go postal."
You don't hear about people in
other professions going postal; after
all, going postal is derived from
being an employee of the postal service. You don't hear about someone
going auto, or going septic, or going
ER, or going meat. I gue s "mad
cow" could be used by slaughterhouse worker or a burger flipper
who goes on a killing rampage, but
to be more accurate the phrase
would really be "going cow."
But what is it that makes a postal
worker go postal? Going postal is a
far cry from being burned out in a

job or being burned up about a job,
for either condition offers you a way
out; you quit your job and enter
another profes ion or you complain
to yow· boss about what it is that's
ticking you off.
We live in a world tliat's filled
with far too much rage. But where
does such rage start? Does it erupt
from the stress that so many of us
feel? And just why do we consider
our lives to be so stressful?
Wouldn't it have been far more
stressful to live during World War IT
or the Depression or even farther
back in American history, when
your life depended upon what you
could eke out from the land? Then,
if your crops failed or your livestock
perished, you went hungry. Then, if
the river dried up, you went thirsty.
Then, if you were sick, you either
had to get well on your own or you
died.
To those postal workers I know,
please don't mi understand the
point of my mind-wandering this
week. I'm not picking on you or
your job. I am concerned, however,
that the evolution of a psychological

condition experienced by other
members of your profession has
meant that it has become an accepted expression in our language and sometimes, is used in jokes to
generate a big laugh. Going postal,
is, perhaps, no different from road
rage, is perhaps no different from
whatever spurs some children to
pick up guns and shoot their classmates, is perhaps no different from
what makes some men beat up their
wives and girlfriends and some
women to abuse or kill their children, is perhaps no different than
what makes someone storm into a
government building filled with
innocent people and start shooting.
The moral of this week's story is
that it's time we stopped treating the
ymptoms and, instead, look for the
problem. It's time we stopped
accepting labels for what has today
become a sad slate of the human
condition and instead part to undertand the cause. For this I need
everyone's help. Tell me what
makes you "go postal." Let's figure
this thing out together.

Amy Dean works at Boston
University and is a nationally
known speaker and author. Her latest book "Natural Creativity, " is
available at bookstores.
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I
ence," said Eileen Glovsky, president
of GEM List, a statewide group
modeled after EMILY's List to upport pro-choice women candidates.
"But if they each endorse different
candidates, we'll be right back where
we are now."

Choosing against choice
Liberal 8th District
could soon have a
pro-life Congressman
By Jeremiah Leibowitz
TAB Staff Writer
f the 10 Democrats vying
to replace retiring U.S.
Rep. Joseph Kennedy,
only one, Ray Flynn, opposes a
woman's right to choose an abortion.
That nine of l 0 candidates are prochoice makes sense. The 8th
Congressional District is one of the
most liberal in the country, and at
least 60 percent of the district's population believes abortion should
remain legal, according to most estimates.
But with fewer than six weeks
until the Democratic primary, Flynn
is the clear front-runner, a fact that
has sent a shiver through the prochoice community.
''This seat has historically been
held by a strong pro-choice advocate,
and of course, we hope it will continue to be," said Susan Yanow, project
director for the Abortion Access
Project of Massachusetts. "I would
be very disappointed if Ray Flynn
was our next congressman."
One problem for pro-choice advocates is simple mathematics. The
nine candidates who support legal
abortions are splitting the pool of
potential voters, leaving the one anti-

0

abortion candidate with a comfrntable lead. But if some of the prochoice candidates drop out of the
race, Flynn's lead could disappear,
according to political observers.
'There's a ceiling to the suppo1t
Ray Flynn can get," said political
consultant Brian Murphy. "If it were
one-on-one, or even a three-way
race, 1 don't think he'd have a
chance. But in a crowded field, he
has a certain core of upport and that
could be enough for him to win."
Despite an obvious desire to avoid
sending a pro-life candidate to
Washington, pro-choice pressure
groups have been virtually silent in
the race. Unable or unwilling to
choose from a large field of prochoice candidates, groups including
the National Organization for
Women, EMILY's List, the National
Abortion and Reproductive Rights
Action League and Planned
Parenthood have opted to stay out of
the race, paralyzed by indecision.
''We are not going to be involved
during the primary," said Nicki
Nichols Gamble, president of the
Planned Parenthood League of
Massachusetts. 'There are too many
pro-choice candidates, people who
have been tenific on the issues we
care abouL It just didn't seem wise to
try to pick among such a stellar
group."
Such inaction can only help Flynn,
and pro-choice advocates k119w it. In
fact, some wish the community

would huddle together, pick a candidate and start working to make sure
Flynn doesn't win the congressional
seat that launched the careers of John
F. Kennedy and Thomas P. 'Tip"
O'Neill Jr.

''I don't think people are as
focused on the choice issue
as they have been in the
last few years. But I also
don't think people have
wrestled with the issue
that the 8th Congressional
District might send an
anti-choice repres~ntative
to congress."
Brian Murphy, political consultant

Advocacy groups can make a big
difference in a political race because
they provide media attention, give
candidates increased credibility, help
build coalitions and often provide
volunteers and fund-raising assistance.
"If you could get all the groups
who are sitting out to back the same
candidate, it could make a big differ-

Flynn's stance
Meanwhile, Flynn is confident his
anti-abortion stance will not hurt his
chance to win the election. Asked to
comment for this article, Flynn
instead directed John Nucci, his campaign committee chamnan and a former Boston city councilor, to speak
for him.
'The district may be primarily prochoice, but I do not believe the
choice issue comes close to being the
driving force of how people will
decide who to vote for in this election," Nucci said. ''If anyone thinks
so, r don't think they understand the
dist.Iict. Families have mortgages to
pay, kids to feed and lots of other
issues they'll bring to the ballot box.
The choice issue is one of those
issues, but it is far from being the
most important."
Polling data supports Nucci's
analysis. Among likely voters, education and health care are by far the
biggest concerns this year, according
to University of Massachusetts pollster Lou DiNatale. The next issue in
terms of importance is c1ime, w.ith
taxes coming in a distant fourth.
Still, abortion can ignite fiery passions, and anything can happen
between now and the Sept. 15 primary. (In a heavily Democratic district,
the winner of the primary is expected
to have no trouble winning the general election in November.)

inner

IS •••

IS •• •

inner

''I think abortion is a pretty important issue for people," said fooner
Brighton State Rep. Su an Tracy, one
of two women in the IO-candidate
field. "I'm strongly pro-choice, and I
think it's an issue that matters to the
lives of people in the district. When
people make a decision about how
they're going to vote, it will be an
issue some voters factor in. And for
some voters it will be the primary
issue."
Alone among the candidates,
Flynn believes abortion should be
illegal except in cases of rape, incest,
or when the life of the mother is
threatened.
''I believe it's a life, and I believe
it's wrong to take a life," Flynn said
in a previous interview. "I'm not a
weather vane. I don't flip flop on
issues because it's politically correct.
This is what I believe."
As a state representative in the
1970s, Flynn co-sponsored a Jaw that
banned state workers' health plans
from paying for abortions. The law
was repealed last year.
In this year's race, Flynn's antiabortion stance has won him the
endorsement of the National Right to
Life Committee.
"Ray Flynn has been a great
spokesman for unborn children," said
Carol Long, director of the organization's political action committee. ''He
finnly believes this, he won't back
down, and we appreciate that."

The horse race
In the most-reGent independent poll
of 8th District voters, taken in May,
Flynn was the clear front-runner. Of
400 likely Democratic primary votA.Bd'.RTION, page 15
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POLITICS

Dapper's spirit
not paralyzed
by hospital stay
oston City Councilors would
do well to remember the witty
British novelist Evelyn
Waugh.
When the writer heard that a
benign growth had been removed

B

By Jeff Ousbome

about 40 percent minorities, and the
police force is about 22 percent
minorities," Honan said. 'The hearing process will give the city a
chance to get an in-depth look at the
hiring procedw:es of the police and
the fire department."
Honan denied that the council's
decision has anything to do with
imminent- and potentially lucrative
- city job contracts for the new seaport district.

Hometown hero
Last week, Eighth District U.S.
from Winston Churchill's father,
Congressional candidate Susan
Randolph, Waugh suggested that the
Tracy received the endorsement of
doctors had removed the only part of
the Ward 22 Democratic Committee.
Churchill that wasn't malignant
The Oak Square native and former
Now, following an eight-month
Brighton state representative already
absence, the cranky, 78-year-old
received the nod from the Ward 21
Albert ''Dapper'' O'Neil bas
Democrats in May.
returned to his at-large seat on the
In a race that includes former
City Council after having a benign
Mayor Ray Flynn, City Councilor
tumor removed from his pancreas.
Thomas Keane and former radio
Thankfully, doctors did not remove
talk show host Marjorie Clapprood,
O'Neil's capacity to criticize his colhaving a voter base in a significant
leagues. Anyone you ask, of course,
section of the Eighth District is
will tell you that O'Neil is an "instiessential.
tution." Take City Councilor Brian
Brighton is expected to account for
Honan (Brighton), for example.
. about 9 percent of the vote in
"We're happy to have him back
September, which means a lot conbecause he.genuinely CaJl!S abput
sidering that there are 10 candidates
helping people," said Honan. ''He's
from all over Boston and Cambridge
in great spirits, and he's happy to be
sharing the electorate.
back with bis old friends."
With a strong contingent of local
0 'Neil - to his creilit - refuses
voters behind her, Tracy is also workto play the docile victim following
ing other parts of the district. She'll
his long hospital stay. And he bad
have a chance to talk about her platsome genuinely choice words for his
form to a statewide audience on
old "friends" who, according to
Monday, Aug. 31, when The TAB
O'Neil, let the council go to ruin in
hosts a debate for all 10 Democratic
his absence.
candidates for the 8th District seat.
"I went into a job I really loved
The debate will be aired live on New
and now I hate it," he said in a recent
England Cable News.
interview with The Boston TAB. "I
The primary will be held on Sept.
hate all the dirty, rotten deals they
15.
pull. They'll [the councilors] will sell
their souls. I served with men, not
Waiting for the
mice, and they remind me of mice."
Governor's pen
Honan was perplexed by his colleague's bluster: "I don't know where State Rep. Steven Tolman (Dhe gets it."
Brighton) and State Sen. Warren
Tolman CD-Watertown) reported that
the Massachusetts legislature passed
Affinnative actions?
The
Great Hunger Bill," a measure
The ever-blunt City Council
that
now
goes before the governor for
President James Kelly attacked the
approval.
affirmative action hiring practices of
The bill requires that the state
the Boston's police and fire departboard of education include in school
.ments last week. Then on
Wednesday, the council approved his curricula the study of the Armenian
genocide, the Irish famine, the
proposal to hold a public hearing on
transatlantic slave trade, the
the policy.
Mussolini
fascist regime and other
When asked about Kelly's posturacts of genocide.
ing on the issue last week, Honan
-'This was a two-year effort that
stood up against the president.
took
a great deal of hard work to get
'These are some of the most highdone,"
said Rep. Tolman. 'The study
paying jobs in the city," he said. "For
of
human
rights and genocide issues
police, especially, it's important to
is
long
overdue
in Massachusetts. As
have officers of different backa society, we have a responsibility to
grounds showing up at [crime]
ensure that ow: children have the
scenes."
opportunity to learn from the misHonan said that an old consent
takes of our collective past in order to
decree - which the councjl is not
avoid repeating them."
bound to follow, but does anyway Steven Tolman is running for the
requires that one minority be hired to
Watertown state Senate seat against
the police and fire departments for
Republican Guy Carbone. Warren
every non-minority member hired.
Tolman
is running for Lieutenant
All job candidates must take a civil
Governor.
service test, and Kelly claims that
thousands of white applicants have
Jeff Ousbome is a freelance writer
been denied jobs, even though many
and student. He writes a weekly colhave scored well on the exam.
umn on local politics for The Allston"Right now, the city is made up of
Brighton TAB.

It's bad enough to have to tolerate cold showers or a flooded
l}asement, and waiting for your water heater to be replaced really
adds insult to injury. So we guarantee a licensed technician will install a quality
A.O. Smith water heater within 6 hours. Call anytime for an installer to come by,
or to find out more about our heating and cooling equipment installation services.

INSTALLATION

.-.
'ti

GUARANTEED

IN

6

HOURS

·or we'll take $75 off the price

Local toll free:

ervicEdge~

1-888-942-EDGE (3343)

Eastern Enterprises

www.servicedge.com

Our commitment. Your comfort.-

Offer expires 9/ 1/ 98. Six hour guarantee begins at time of contract approval and applies to same fuel replacements only. Offer void if code violations exist.
Licensed in Massachusetts: 2262C, 113C. The purdlese of services from ServicEdge has no effect on the availability, price or terms from our affiliate, Boston Gas.

THE HOTTEST TENNIS IN BOSTON
IS

For tickets
508 620 1847
Or Ti eke cm aster
!l31 2222

AT THE

ricket Club
tn ah.estnt1t Hill, MA

ellevue Cadillac

kicks off the event!
Friday night,

Au6ust21 atZ-30pm

A.Delta
Airlines
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POLICE LOG

Pair charged
.following
attack
By Peter Panepento
TAB Staff Writer
oston Police arrested a father and son July
31 and charged them with assault and battery with a deadly weapon after they
allegedly attacked a man with baseball bats near the
comer of Antwerp and Holton streets.
A 45-year-old Brighton man told police that he
and a friend were sitting in their parked car across
the street from 122 Holton St. at about 7: 10 p.m.
and were eating take-out food from a nearby
McDonald's restaurant. While parked there, the
men said they were approached by an 18-year-old
man, according to police reports.
The man, who approached the car from the porch
at 122 Holton St., confronted the two men in the
car and began arguing with them, according to
reports. The man then grabbed a wooden Louisville
Slugger baseball bat and smashed the rear window
of the victims' 1996 Ford Escort, police said.
A second man then came outside carrying a silver
baseball bat, according to reports. At this time, the
45-year-old victim got out of his car. The first man
allegedly struck the victim several times with the
bat. The victim was thrown onto the hood of his car
and hit in the head with a bat by the second man.
The victim was able to get back into the car and
he and his friend drove away, according to reports.
He sustained a cut to his left elbow, bruises to his
left chest and left thigh and he told police that he
felt a bump on the back of his head. He drove himself to St. Elizabeth's Medical Center in Brighton
for treatment, according to reports.
Boston Police went to 122 Holton St. and took
two men into custody. They also confiscated two
baseball bats, according to reports.
Michael Jacqueson, 18, of 122 Holton St., and
his father, Michael Jacqueson, no age given, of 122
Holton St., were arrested and charged with assault
and battery with a deadly weapon (baseball bat). 0

B

Theft reported at restaurant
D Boston Police arrested one woman and
are searching for a second woman following
an alleged theft at the Cityside restaurant in
Cleveland Circle on Aug. 3.
According to police, a woman was eating 1
at the Beacon Street restaurant at about 10:40
p.m., when someone allegedly took her wallet from a bag that was hanging from the
back of her chair.
According to reports, the woman asked
two other women if they had seen anyone
take her wallet. The women said told her
they did not know who took bet wallet. They
then left the restaurant, police said.
At about this time, a waitress told the
woman that she found the wallet in the
ladies' restroom and that the two other
women had recently left the restroom,
according to reports. The wallet had been
emptied.
The victim and a friend then walked up
Beacon Street and saw the two women in a
liquor store. They confronted the two women
and asked them if they took her wallet The
victim told police that she saw her checkbook in the bag of one of the women and
grabbed it from them. The two women then
ran from the liquor store and were chased by
the victim and her friend. One of the women
disappeared into_an alley. The other fled the
scene in a Ford pickup truck, according to
police reports.
The woman told police that she lost $15 in
cash, credit cards and personal papers in the
theft.
One of the women was later spotted near
the comer of Winship and Washington
streets and was identified by the victims.
Police arrested Sharon Quintal, 37, of 5
Florence St. in Winchester, and charged her
with larceny from person.
. Police are still searching for the second
woman, according to reports. ·

Kids charged with car breaks
D

Boston Police airested two 12-year-old
boys and chai·ged them with breaking and
ente1ing a motor vehicle Aug. 1 after they
allegedly broke inlo a car on Glenville

Avenue.
Police were called to the scene by two witnesses reported that they heard a window
break behind 39 Glenville Avenue, and that
they saw two boys allegedly standing at the
window of a parked 1997 Honda Civic,
according to reports.
The witnesses were standing with the two
boys when police arrived at the scene.
Nothing was missing from the car, according
to reports. Police said they found a large rock
about five feet away from the broken window.
Police arrested a 12-year-old Roslindale
boy and a 12-year-old Allston boy and
charged them with breaking and entering a

Off-Campus and
Saturday Classes

study for careers, personal
interest, or degrees/certificates
distinguished Harvard faculty
tuition from $250-$1,200/course
classes in historic Harvard Yard
on Red Line; parking available
Classes begin September 14.
Registration begins August 10.

---- -- - -- - -- -- -- - - - ------ -- - - -- -- - - ~ - --~iSlll!dllil!l!b18~-.--::

University of Massassachusetts Boston
100 Morrissey Blvd.
Boston, MA 02125-3393

Fax: 617.287.7922

Cleansing at 177 Brighton Ave. on July 29
after someone allegedly broke into the business and stole $2.,000 from its cash machine
and cash register.
When police arrived at the scene, the
phone lines were cut and officers saw blood
on the cash register and footprints on the
floor.
Police are investigating the incident.
POLICE LOG, page 21

convenient evening hours

Classes begin September 12.
Division of Continuing Education

Money stolen on Brighton Avenue
D Boston:Police were called to Boston

open enrollment

Evening classes in Copley Square
and Braintree - and Saturday
classes at our Harbor Campus are available for busy adults who
want to begin or return to college.

Return this co upon to us by mail or fax at:

motor vehicle in connection with the incident.

catalogue requeSIS 617-496-5000
e-mai ext@hudce.harvard.edu
Web extension.dce.harvard.edu
.,1anna1'>11617·495-4024 (9 am-5 pm)

Please send me information about:

0
0
0

Evening classes in Braintree
Evening classes in Copley Square, Boston
Saturday classes at the Harbor Campus

Name ____ _
Address _____ _
City, State, Zip

HARVARD EXTENSION SCHOOL

Daytime Phone

- --

- - - - - -- --

51 Brattle Street, Dept. E322, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138

------
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RELIGION
Vacation Bible
School begins
Brighton Evangelical Congregational
Church has openings for kids
between the ages of 5 and 12 years
old to participate in its Vacation
Bible School.
The school, which will run from
9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Monday, Aug.
24, through Thursday, Aug. 27, features crafts, stories, lunch and drama
activities. The church is located at
404 Washington St., Brighton.
For more information, call The
Rev. Karen Fritz at 254-4046.

St. Columbkille
plans special Mass
St. Columbkille Church will hold a
special Mass to commemorate the
golden anniversary of the Legion of
Mary at 11 a.m. Saturday, Aug. 15,
at the church, 321 Market St.,
Brighton. Refreshments will be
served at the Arlington Street school
hall following the Mass.
Becau e the holy day for the
Assumption of Mary into Heaven
falls on Saturday, Aug. 15, the day is

Gilbert R. Hoy, Jr.

not a day of obligation for Mass.
The day remains a solemnity on the
holy calendar, and the pastor at St.
Columbkille Church encourages residents to attend Mass on that day. In
addition to the special 11 a.m. Mass,
the church will also offer Masses at
7 a.m. and 9 a.m. and will offer a
Vigil Mas at 4 p.m.

No

FEE UNLESS SUCCESSFUL.

850 Boylston Street, Suite 3 I 6A
Chestnut I Jill , MA 02 167

AVAILABLE ON EVENINGS

Concentrating in All Aspects of

HOME APPOI TMENTS.

AND WEEKENDS.

PERSONAL INJURY LAW
(617) 277-6767

·~Lawyer

Dedicated to Results
and Client Sen1ice."

Synagogue announces
High Holiday series
The Boston Synagogue has released
its schedule for the High Holidays in
September and October.
Roh Hasha.nah services will begi n
at 6:30 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 20.
Services on Monday, Sept 21 , will
be held at 8 a.m., 5:30 p.m and 6:30
p.m. Services will begin at 8 a.m.
and 6:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Sept. 22.
Yorn Kippur services will be held
on Wednesday, Sept 30, at 8 a.m.
and6p.m.
Kol Nidre services will be held at
6 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 29.
Boston Synagogue is located at 55
Martha Road in Charles River Park.
For more information, call Robyn
Conroy at 523-0453.

Choosing against choice
ABORTION, from page 12
ers, 21 percent said they would vote
for Flynn if the primary was held the
next day. Former state representative
and radio personality Marjorie
Clapprood was next with 13 percent,
followed by Somerville Mayor
Michael Capuano with 8 percent and
the rest of the candidates at or below
5 percent
To Nucci, this proves that many
people, even those who consider
themselves pro-choice, support
Flynn. They do so, Nucci aid,
because Flynn is a working-class guy
who has a record of fighting for the
"bread and butter'' issues people in
the district really care about.
"I am fervently pro-choice in my
own personal beliefs, but in choosing
a congressman I think the issues that
affect me, my family and the economic health of this country are far
more important," Nucci said. ''In that
respect, I don't think I'm different
from most people in this di trict.''
But some observers say pro-choice
voters will become more alarmed as
the primary approaches, and may
find a way to stop Flynn from winning.
"I don't think people are as
focused on the choice issue as they
have been in the last few years," said
Mwphy, the political consultant. "But
I also don't think people have wrestled with the issue that the 8th
Congressional District might send an
anti-choice representative to congress. I think a lot of people aren't
taking Ray Flynn as seriously as they
should be.
"At some point, even if pro-choice
advocates start to coalesce around a
candidate, it could be too late,"
Mwphy added.
Clapprood, a strong pro-choice
advocate, said she believes most people don't realiz.e that Flynn is antiabortion. She hopes the former
ambassador to the Vatican will lose
support as more and more people
find out about his beliefs.
"There are a lot of voters who
are unaware of his past activism
agai nst a woman 's right to
choose," Clapprood said. "But I
think as we get closer to election
day they're going to pay attention,
and I think it's going to be a problem for him."

FREE CONSULTATION.

Law Offices of

Making the tough choice
For pro-choice advocacy groups and for progressive groups that focus
on a broader range of issues - the
dilemma is choosing from a long list
of candidates who, for the most part,
agree with their positions.
.
Complicating matters even further,
some members of the committees
that decide who to endorse have
worked with more than one of the
candidates in the past, creating conflicting loyalties.
"It's hard for all the progressive
group , but for the women's groups
it's particularly difficult," said
Glovsky, the GEM List president.
"The infrastructure doesn't exist for
picking between two pro-choice
women [Clapprood and Tracy]. In a
way it's a great problem to have, but
it's too bad we haven't come up with
a way to deal with it."
Pro-choice groups are also hesitant
to pick a candidate because it is not
clear who has the best chance of
beating Flynn. Not wanting to make
a controversial choice only to end up
backing a loser, most groups have
remained neutral.
"Our position is generally if there
is more than one pro-choice candidate we don't get involved," said
Gloria Totten, politi<(al director of
the National Abortion and
Reproductive Rights Action League.
''But if one of the other Democrats
emerges as a clear front-runner to
Flynn, we might reconsider that policy."
Unlike many other groups, the
National Women's Political Caucus
has picked a candidate, endorsing
Tracy, the former state representative
from Brighton. Since the organization only endorses women, it had
fewer choices than groups that
endorse men as well. Still, members
wish other advocacy groups would
pick a candidate.
"We're in the business of trying
to support candidates, and it would
behoove organizations to support a
candidate so we don't end up with
Ray Flynn, who is anti-choice, as
our next congressman," said
Beverly Droz, executive director of
the Massachusetts Women's
Political Caucus, the state affi li ate
of the National Women's Political
Caucus. 0

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
Noah J. Pearlstein
MortgJge Origina10r
Oilier 61 7-178-6408
fax: 617-730-3569
Home: 617-566-6696
160 Washing10n Street
Broo kline Village. MA 02 146

WATERFORD VILLAGE
Apartment Community

welcomes the commuter rail to Bridgewater
... commuting to Boston just got easier!

FEATURES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Member FDIOOIF

100 acres of manicured landscape
Fitness Center, Sauna, and Steam Room
Pool, Tennis, V-Ball and Golf
Garden Plots and Greenhouse
Gated Community
Active Clubhouse
Walk to Commuter Rail
Spacious Floor Plans and Abundant
Closet Space
1 Bdrm starting at $719
2 Bdrms starting at $925
Heat and Hot Water Included
No pets please
Open daily. Evenings by appointment. Take Rt. 24
to Rt. 104 East.1 /2 mi. from Bridgewater Center.

*

SERVING BROOKLINE FOR 20 YEARS

Red Tuna

(508) 697-6300
www.rent.net

Baked Stuffed
Sole

1

Luncheon Specials

_J='- THE FLATLEY
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SPECIALS
Saute Sl0.95
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$11 95
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ACUPUNCTURE
MUSCULAR THERAPY
Deep Tiss11e & Swedish Massage for
NATURAL PAIN RELIEF
STRESS REDUCTION
RELAXATION
$1 O off first visit with this ad
1108 Beacon St. Newton • 617-332-6044

Professional
Massage Therapist
• Men and Women
•Swedish/ Sports.Massage $45/hr.
• Reflexology
• Aromas, Candles & Oils

Lucille's Body Shop
Easily Accessible from Rt.128 Ii Rt.9

893-1369

Mon.-Sat. 9-8

For As Low As $32/lnsertion
Your Ad
Can Appear Here
Please Call Dan At
781-433-8265

New

England School
of Acupuncture Clinic
Acupuncture· Chinese Herbs· Herbal Pharmacy

High quality, low cost treatments in
acupuncture and herbal medicine.
To schedule appointments at one
of our two clinic locations, call:

Watertown: 617-926-4271
South Station: 617-521-6700
New England School of Acupuncture CUNIC
34 Chestnut Street, Watcrtol\n MA 02172
145 South Street, Boston MA 02U J

Atressiblt,,, public lralll{ltlfta/1()11, rbteld!atr «=iblt
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FROM PAGE ONE

Signs of the times
SIGNS, from page 1
able they are to a campaign, but that
doesn't mean they aren't handing
them out to anyone who asks.
'1 think signs do some good, but not
as much good as meeting voters on the
street or at their homes," candidate Gil
Hoy, from Brookline, said. "It's a good
reminder that we're out there."
"We don't think they do much for
anybody," Brighton candidate
Nadene Stein said. She immediately
followed that, however, by saying,
"Jn the weeks closer to the election,
we'll get more signs up."
With just five weeks before the
Sept. 15 primaries, signs continue to
pop up around the area. Chances
are, residents can't walk to the store
or the park without being assaulted
by a number of campaign signs.

Stein said the signs have become
so prevalent, voters may be numb to
their message.
"After a while, you don't even
know it's there. l call it the coffeestai11 mentality," Stein said. ''If you
have a coffee stain on the carpet, at ·
first it bothers you, but after a while
it just becomes part of the scene."
Stein and Hoy both said they
weren't sw-e how many signs they had
out there, although Hoy said he had
more than 100 in Allston-Brighton.
Michael Moran, who is from
Brighton, said he estimates he has
more than 300 signs posted around
the district, including some in
Brookline, where he is trying to
make some in-roads.
When talking about signs, the
candidates almost always point out

that "signs don't vote." They don't, ~ tion to develop in her neighborhood.
"We ask people who either own
but those who see them may, and
those who ask for them are as sure a the house or they get permission
vote as a candidate can count on.
from their landlords," Stein said.
Hoy said he doesn't ask Allston"My landlady lives next door, and
Brighton residents to post signs,
she has Gil Hoy signs in her yard,
although he willingly gives one to
but in my yard there are my signs."
whoever asks. In Brookline, his home
The perceived glut of campaign
base, h)! has slightly different rules.
signs may come from the fact that
"I've never asked anyone in
the signs are placed in areas where
Allston or Brighton to put a sign in
candidates know a lot of people are
tneir yard, but many have as!Ced if
going to see them. Moran said his
they could," Hoy said. "It's a little
camp has identified a handful of
bit different in Brookline. They kind
stJ-eets that are important.
of volunteered in tl1e past, and
"You have to concentrate on the
because it's a different situation I
major streets, like Faneuil, Parsons,
know some of them will do it."
Lake, Washington and Market
Stein said she makes sure either
[streets], that's where all the traffic
homeowners or tenants with
is," Moran said. "After that, you
approval have signs, and that policy
work on the secondary roads."
has caused a somewhat odd situaWhile thousands of people will

see a sign on.Washington Street
each day, compared to the very few
on a small side street, the impact of
a sign on a neighborhood away
from the maid drag may be greater.
"Sometimes, those mean much
more," Moran said. "Mrs.
McGuillicutty sees Mrs. Jones has
one up, and she say , 'Oh, isn't that
nice,' and it might help."
Stein doesn't put as much faith in
signs, viewing them almost as a
necessary evil.
"I don't think they hurt, except
when someone says there are so
many it's a nuisance," Stein said. "I
guess you have to have them. It's a
matter of perception. ff everyone
else has them, you do too. I don't
think I'm going to lose any votes
without signs, though." 0

Incentives in the balance
TAXES, from page 1
deputy director of economic development. ''They're still looking at
specifics of the kind of work space
they want to create, so until they
submit their program application
with those details, we won't know
what kind of package to offer them."
What is known is that the proposed "Brighton Landing
Redevelopment Project" will be
constructed in one of AllstonBrighton 's eight Economic
Opportunity Areas. The areas are

part of a statewide tax-incentive
program designed to give Light
industrial and manufacturing companies reason to develop underused
and/or abandoned properties,
according to City Councilor Brian
Honan of Brighton.
Depending on the details of its redevelopment plan, New Balance's landlord, B.V. Development, is likely to
qualify for tax incentives under the
umbrella of one of two state programs.
The first option 'would give the
company incentives through its

BIG SUMMER SALE UP TO

50% OFFI

We sell, buy and trade seasonal
daywear and accessories (no jewelry)
T1'. ,,,,...,.,.,.._,
in contemporary fashion. We pay
miMl~~l*ililft!M
40% cash or 55% store credit
of our resale price.

"" li ,, .. 1394 Beacon Street (at Winchester) Brookline • 277-3031
~'s.S.2~~!:.
Hours: Mon-Sat 11 am-6:30pm, Thurs' Iii Bpm, Sun Noon-Spm
I'
We buy from the public Mon. thru Sat. 11-6, no appointment necessary.
To sell us dolhes you must be ol leost 18 lor octomponied by oporent) ond presenl ovo~d driver's tKe11se, passport, ~ole or U.S. Mitrtory LO.

inclusion in the Economic
Opportunity Area. By developing
vacant sites in one of these areas,
companies receive a one-time IO
percent tax discount. The companies
are expected to reinvest the savings
to help pay for infrastructure
improvements.
A second option would be to designate the development as a
Certified Project within the
Economic Opportunity Area - a
designation that could bring major
short-term tax breaks for the company. Again, the money saved in taxes
would be used to help pay for
improvements to the site.

American Engineered
Components, a manufacturer formerly located in Cambridge, was the
first company to take advantage of
EOA incentives and become cettified in Brighton. When the company
refurbished and moved into the
abandoned Anderson Manufacturing
facility at 145 Newton St., American
brought 140 jobs into the area and
earned a substantial tax break.
"Once they were certified, they
received a 10 percent apandone<j
building tax deduction for costs
associated with renovation and a
local tax assessment," Honan said.
The local tax assessment means cer-

BLETZER & BLETZER, P.C.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
300 Market Street, Brighton, MA

Conrad J. Bletzer, Jr., Curt F. Bletzer
Christopher A. Cahill
We are a full service Law Firm: Personal Injury Claims, Divorce/Family
Law, Criminal Defense, Civil Trials, Litigation, Businesses, Corporations,
Real Estate, Wills, Trusts, and Estates

tified project owners can choose
between a five-year plan (paying 0
percent of their assessed tax in the
fast year of the agreement and
increasing their tax by 25 percent
each year until they reach 100 percent in the fifth year) or negotiate a
longer-te1m "customized" tax agreement with the city.
American chose the "five-year
plan" and will save $279,969 during
the course of the agreement. The
City of Boston expect'! to m:'lke back
the money it lost in taxeS by the year
2009. At iliat time, it is expected to
earn $440,886 in taxes from the site,
according to a document released by
the Boston Redevelopment
Authority. That higher value would
come, in part, from the company's
improvements to the site.
New Balance's landlord, B. Y.
Development, owns the site of the
Brighton Landing project and is hashing out project certification details for
the Life Street development. It hopes
TAXES, page 22

(617) 254-8900 Fax (617) 254-5522
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Come talk t~
State Senator Warren Tolman!
State Senator Warren Tolman (D-Watertown) whose district includes Watertown,
Belmont and parts of Waltham, Cambridge and Boston, is candidate for Lieutenant
Governor. He will return to Town Online as part of a continuing series of chats
featuring candidates for statewide office.

AUGUST 18TH FROM 7-8 P.M.
at www.townonline.com
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Afull service beauty salon...
We can accommodate:
Cuts • Perms • Colors
Nailtips • Manicures • Pedicures • Full Body Wax

HAIRCUTS
Only $9.95

Mon.-Fri. 10-7, Sal. 9-6

52 Harvard Avenue, Allston

(617) 787-8756

BANKRUPTCY
Over your head in Bills ... Stop harassing phone calls.
Immediate Relief
Call
Attorney Joseph N. Wheeler
at

666-9888

r-------,

1 INCREDIBLE
I S.Ai....~:E. !
I New print tops $10 to $14.
10 to 50% off selected items,
I such as pants, shoes, tops, etc.
I Everyday Scrub Set special

1
I
I
I
I
$21.91 (for top & bottom).
I Come in soon for best I
I
selection
I
I
Caring For Those Who Care!
I
I MEDICAL & CAREER APPAREL I
lkn<-oRMsf..,,- AMERICA.
I 25 MAIN ST., WATERTOWN SQ. I
I aim 817.924.9944 •!Ill I
.J
L (!) ,

-------

ACROSS FROM RIVERSIDE OFACE PARK (RT. 16 & 20)
PARKING IN REAR (NEAR OLD REGISTRY)

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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PORTS
From worst
to first
Winless in regular
season, Red Devils
shoot their way to
league championship
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
he Red Devils may not
have won a game all
summer, but the newly
crowned champions of
the Boston College Community
Girls Basketball League won two in
a row when it counted. The Red
Devils (2-5) followed an improbable postseason upset of the topseeded Smurfs with a 17-6 win over
the third-seeded Gray (4-3) in last
Thursday's title game at Smith
Park.
"It's so weird how it happened,"
said Devils head coach Ha Dinh.
"We just finally got our act together
and, once we got to the postseason,
we went for the kill."
Red bevils ~tandout Rocio
Palmero, who finished with a gamehigh eight points, sparked an early
run that put the Red Devils up 10-2
at the break. In the second half,
Shantell Jeter and Kelly Pike helped
maintain the intensity and hold off
the determined Gray squad.
Despite the best efforts of their
scorer, Rae Lynn, The Gray couldn't
generate cons,i~tei:it offeq~e even
with the help of aggressive swing
man Kerry Moy, guard Devin Jeter,
forward Christina McCarthy and
guard Amanda Barber.
"We had a lot of momentum after
that first-round upset," Dinh said .
"It just carried over."
The Red Devils began extra practice sessions after opening the summer at 0-4. Apparently, the extra
work paid off as the squad's team
defense and transition game ranged
from crisp to spectacular in the
final.
Still, going back to the semifinals,
it must be said that the Smurfs vs.
Red Devils game was a genuine
shame for the losing team. Only
three members of the first-place

T

Smurfs' roster turned out, but the
trio agreed to play rather than forfeit
the game. Shot-blocking center
Breanna Sturkoff, who had a gamehigh of eight points, anchored the
middle of the Smurfs' impromptu
defensive triangle, while Kara Van
Heese handled ball pursuit and
Christina Barber picked up cutters.
Nonetheless, the Red Devils, led by
Stephanie Coughlin, Rocio Palmero
and Shanteil Jeter, had too much of
an advantage in the 5-on-3 situation
and pulled away for a 22-14 win.
In the Funky Chickens vs. The

"It's so weird how it
happened. We just
finally got our act
together and, once we
got to the postseason,
we went for the kill."
Red Devils Head Coach Ha Dinh.

Gray semifinal, Christine James
piled up double-digit steals, while
center Rae Lynn dumped a gamehigh 10 points on the favored
Funlcy Chickens in a 26-8 runaway.
The Gray forced more than two
dozen turnovers and crashed the
offensive glass for multiple second
chances to spark the win. Ashley
Joyce, who scored six points, was
dominant inside for the Funlcy
Chickens and benefited from several nifty entry passes by Michelle
Kielty. Still, a generally sloppy
team performance spelled the end
of the Chickens' season.
This is the third year of the fourteam Boston College Community
Girls Basketball League, which is
for girls who are 13 years old and
under. The youngest participants,
who are 6 years old, play in the
noncompetitive instructional program. The Allston-Brighton Athletic
Committee is the league's co-sponsor. 0

..

In a heart-breaking 22-14 loss to the Red Devils, the Smurfs' Kara Van Heese shoots as part of a three-girl team in the Boston College
Community Girls Basketball League semifinals last week. Van Heese and teammates Breanna Sturkoff and Christina Barber were the
only Smurfs to show up, but decided to play rather than forfeit the game. The Smurfs went into the semifinals as the top seed, while
the Red Devils were winless in the regular season.
•

Local duffers learned their lessons well
Boy golfers, new to the
game, make it to Boston
Mayor's Cup tourney

Junior Golf Tournament at Franklin Park in
Roxbwy.
The tourney was divided by age groups into
nine divisions for golfers from 9 through 17
years old. In the 12-year-old division, AllstonBrighton finished fourth in the 15-team, fourBy Chad Konecky
hole, best-ball scramble, as Jordan and
TAB Correspondent
Guerrier teamed to fire a 7-6-5-5 total of 23.
he Professional Golfers Association
Williams and Walsh were unable to attend the
isn't dialing 411 yet to get their phone tourney.
numbers, but four local athletes are
The boys are among the 16 members of the
nonetheless off to impressive starts in their
Allston-Brighton Athletic Committee's 12first exposure to the game of golf.
and-under summer basketball team who parTwelve-year-olds Cedric Williams, Michael ticipated in the lead-up to the Mayor's Cup, a
Jordan, Jack Guerrier and Ted Walsh graced
-multiweek program of golf instruction by
the roster of last week's Mayor's Cup Boston
Boston Junior Golf. The Wednesday lessons

T

lasted 90 minutes.
'1 think this has been a great program
which exposed a new generation to the game
of golf," program coordinator Earl Garrett
said. "Not only that, it's a new socioeconomic
group playing what has traditionally been a
game of privilege."
During the lessons, students worked on
addressing the ball, their stance, their grip and
their initial swing. The goal was for the group
to hit with at least some consistency.
"If you really focus and take your time,
you'll get a good swing at it," said Williams,
who was named to the Mayor's Cup squad
because of his remarkable consistency in hitting
the fairway. 'They taught us the right
!

grip. After that, we were all set."
"I guess we did QK..at the tournament," said
Jordan, an above-average chipper. "I've
learned how to hit this summer, anyway."
Guerrier was chosen for the squad because
of his feathery touch on approach shots, while
Walsh was·the fomsome's biggest hitter off
the tee.
In the end, South Boston won the 12-yearold division title. Dorchester was second, followed by East Boston.
And despite his natural aptitude for golf, at
least one of the four stars isn't hooked on the
game.
"Good golf is a lot of luck," said Guerrier.
"I think I'll stick to basketball." 0
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ALL SHOES FACTORY SECOND/DISCONTINUED STYLE.
*Valid with this ad through S/3 l/98. One coupon per customer. Min. $25 purchase.
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BRIGHTON, MA
61 N. Beacon St
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Here to Help
you
your children
your parents
your family

Nobody Knows

Homes Better~~ .. ,J,..
'I CHOICE
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617-558-1278
Newton, Canton, Boston
serving people of all faiths

commercial insurances accepted
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Metro West Professionals!

..
...

UMass Boston is bringing its popular professional training
certificate programs to the UMass Medical Center in
Shrewsbury. This fall, we've scheduled both evening and
Saturday seminars. Classes begin September 26.

r----------------------------------------------------,
Rerurn rhis coupon co us by mail or fax at:
Division of Continuing Education
Universiry of Massassachusetts Boston
l 00 Morrissey Blvd.
Boston, MA 02125-3393

fax: 617.287-7297
Name
Address _ _ __
Ciry, State, Zip
Daytime Phone
Please send informarion about the program(s) checked below.

Professional Training Programs in Shrewsbury, MA

n Health Care Management
Management Information Systems
r.J Integrated Marketing Communications
J Managing Human Service Organizations
Audi[ing
' Elecrronic Publishing
Microsoft Office

l

Professional Communication for Non-Native Speakers'

x

We can also cuscomize courses for presentation at your place
of business -often at a significantly lower cost.
·nm
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Excel-lent classes for summer
Would you believe
it? Project Excel
makes learning fun

REAL ESTATE

·~Better

Instmctor Dasia Robertson of Snap Dragon Theater demonstrates giant puppet making at Wellesley College's Exploration Summer
Program.

ccnificJIC program

~----------------------------------------------------

By Judy Massey
TAB Correspondent
hile other 13-year-olds
might sleep late and
spend summer afternoons at the beach, Frank Myers is
learning how to decipher a financial
report. Miriam Loza is reading
Shakespeare and helping to build the
X-Plo X-Treme water slide. Frank
and Miriam are two members of a
cadre of six East Boston students
who are spending three weeks in the
Exploration Summer Program at
Wellesley College.
"It's like a vacation from the city,"
says Jenn Gayhart. "I didn't want to
leave my friends [in East Boston] at
first, but this is fun." Gayhart, Sheena
Sanford and Mark Robichaud, all 13,
round out the group of explorers. All
will enter the 8th grade at the McKay
School, Boston, in September.
'The students are able to attend
the academic camp due to a grant
provided by the McKay School's
business partner, The Cabot
Company," says Susan Klaw of
Watertown, director of Project Excel,
a program that provides services to
families of five Boston schools. The
six student participate in Project
Excel activities during the school
year, and the summer program is an
extension of the program. It is an
endeavor of Boston Children's
Services.

W
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Damage Free Towing.
Speeializing in Trespass Towing
<JlJ> Emergeney Road
Serliee in Brookline
FuU~, Staffed 24 Ur:s a Ba~·
7 Da~'S a " 'eek
Con•racled b~·

Brookline Poliee Dept.
IOO llano St.

Allston. ~L\ 02134
(617) 566-8531

Brookline and Allston/Brighton 's only
@!)Perferred Contract Provider

This year's Exploration Program
brings more than 600 middle school
students from 40 countries and 40
states to the Wellesley campus. They
awaken for breakfast at 7:45 a.m.,
then choose from a menu of 30
morning mini-courses. They take an
in-depth workshop in the afternoon,
then select sports, ru1s, "chill time" or
games. Evenings might bring juggling, musical chairs, tae kwon do or
a forum on teen i sues.
Several times each week, students
fill buses or vans to take a field trip.
On a typical Thursday, there are a
dozen choices, including a canoe t:Jip
on the Charles, a tour of the Veryfine
Juice Factory and a visit to the
Holocaust Memorial in Boston.
There are also day trips on week- "·
ends .
Some parents are concerned about
seeing their children go away for
three weeks, but they are invited to
visit in Wellesley any time.
Occasionally homesickness strikes a
few students, but that is to be expected as such a large group of young
teens adjust to staying away from
home possibly for the first time.
The program costs $2,500 per tudent plus about $400 spending
money for off-site activities and
admissions. Each McKay student has
received a full scholarship, half provided by The Cabot Corporation and
half matched by Exploration. McKay
teachers recommended potential
applicants in the spring. Students
wrote letters of application and were
interviewed. Families became part of
the process, because a three-week
sleep-away program is a serious
commitment For the final selection
of participants, nruries were pulled
out of a hat, says Klaw. This is the
third year that McKay student<; have
attended Explomtion.
Late one hot afternoon du1ing the
first week of Exploration. the six
McKay students guJp down plates of
ravioli for supper in one of the
Wellesley cafeterias. Other Explorers
are already assembling just outside
the building to take a trip into Boston
lo see the show "Beauty and the
Beast" or to go roller-skating.
The McKay students polish off
cups of ice cream while they answer
questions about their activities.
Energy and enthusiasm here nearly
match the noise level. All six stu-

dents seem to want to answer at
once. While they politely wait for a
friend to speak, a few bounce in their
places barely containing the things
they want to say next.
''I went to a course called scary
stories," says Salomon. "I wrote one
about how a woman turned into an
owl. I met kid from Japan, Hong
Kong and Chicago. Also, there's a
prince and princess here!.,
"I used to like whales," adds Jenn.
'Tm taking marine biology, and now
I know about plants and fish. My
soccer course helped me with my
goalines _"
"Architecture," ays Mark. "l
drew floor plans, ru1d rm learning to
make a machine in engineering."
"! love dancing, so 1took a course
in choreography," explains Sheena.
"I want to be a background dancer
for a hip-hop artist some day."
"I took a course called 'Who Am
I?'," contributes Frank quietly. "We
talked about what it is to be cool."
Miriam listens to the others speak,
then adds, "I took Shakespeare and
fashion design, but now I'm building
a giant water slide."
More than 100 instructors, mo t
college or graduate students, offer the
enonnous collection of mini-courses.
Rob Drake of Groton i one of them.
Under his watchful eye, currently
eight teams of 95 students each
design, assemble and decorate a
water slide made of a wood platform
and twisting sections of tunnel-slide
that end in a kiddie pool.
"[emphasize teamwork," says
Rob. ''I taught the kids that they can
build whatever they can imagine."
Rob also teaches American Sign
Language. He is deaf.
'This is academic enrichment in a
fun setting," says KJaw. 'These ru-e
child1-en from low income working
class families, who would not otherwise have this oppo1tunity. These
k.ids show a lot of promise."
Pait of that promise is that students are expc>eted to return to
McKay and become peer leaders in
the eighth grade. They might hecome
mentors to ymmger students. Sheena
already participates in GREAT (Girls
Reaching Excellence All Together), a
program that includes pregnancy prevention and building self-esteem.
Paula Giacalone's son Pietro,
EXCEL, page 19
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It's back to school
for Mom and Dad
To brush up skills,
parents must hit the
books, too
By Alison Ashton
TAB Correspondent
zechoslovakia is now the
Czech Republic and
Slovakia. History teachers
offer a very different perspective on
the Vietnam War. And Jet's not even
talk about the last time you tried to
solve an algebraic equation. There's
nothing like a child's questions about
homework to reveal gaps in a parent's knowledge.
Unfortunately, outdated knowledge
makes many parents reluctant to take
an active role in their children's intellectual development That's too bad,
says Douglas R. Powell, chairman of
the Department of Child
Development and Family Studies at
Purdue University, because "parents
are teaching every day."
Parents can make the most of their
key role by refreshing their own academic skills. At the very least, this
process sets a good example.
"When parents are actively learning new things or brushing up, it
sends a good message to children
that learning is important," says
Powell. But more importantly, it can
enhance the parent-child relationship.
The bulk of conversation between
parents and children is school-related, says Powell, and when parents
take an active role in their children's
education, exchanges can move
beyond the level of ''How was
school today?"
Here are some suggestions from
Powell and other educators on what
parents should do:
• Keep up with current events.
Parents should read newspapers and
watch the news for a variety of reasons, not the least of which is keeping up with current geography. Maps
have been redrawn in the past l 0
years, notes Joseph Kmtulis, clirector
of education for Fairmont Private
Schools in Southern California.
"I had a parent yesterday talking
about the U.S.S.R. I had to explain
to both the parent and child that it
doesn't exist anymore."
Another reason parents should stay
on top of current events: Schools

C

place more emphasis on news events
than ever before, as educators apply
lessons to the real world, says
Powell.
• Read yow· child's textbooks.
Want to know how much the world
has really changed? Crack your children's books.
"It's an eye-opener for parents to
open a 1998 textbook," says Powell.
'1 think parents can learn a Jot just by
reading their kids' books. J learned a
lot by reading my children's history
and government textbooks."
The Vietnam War, the Holocaust
and slavery are just a few historical
events that now get a multiperspective treatment.
• Find out how the teacher
approaches different subjects. If you
want to help kids, particularly in their
troublesome subjects, ask the teacher
for the best approach. Your assistance
should complement, not contradict,
what a child learns in the classroom.
•Learn with your child. Krutulis
advocates a participatory rather than
instructional approach for parents.
'1 will usually read whatever
books my children are reacling. It
brings back a lot of memories," says
.Krutulis, the father of two children,
12 and 15.
Chances are, you'll like "Great
Expectations" better the second time
around.
• Teach your child research skills.
You don't have to know everytlling,
and working with your child to find
answers is a good opportunity for her
or him to learn how to do research.
The Internet is a convenient tool, but
children should learn how to look up
words in the dictionary and find their
way around a library, too.
•Avoid passing your scholastic
shortcomings along to children. Just
because you were a dunce in math or
hated English doesn't mean your
child will have problems in these
subjects. Telling your daughter, '1
was bad at math, too" may give her
unspoken pernlission to stop trying
to master numbers.
Instead, says Powell, "parents
should show genuine persistence in
tackling problems or topics that don't
come easily. It's fine to admit a challenge but also important to show
you're up to the challenge."
• Bright kids need to work. Alan
Tripp, founder of the Score!

Education Centers (there are more
than 40 of these after-school learning
centers nationwide), notes that
unusually bright children "are at risk
of assuming that all learning is easy
. "
'
and bonng.
These kids may rush through dull
homework without really mastering
the matetial and they can fall into the
trap of perfectionism. Kids who find
schoolwork easy in the early years
may be threatened by more challenging work later on simply because
they're afraid of failing. Parents
should work with kids early to make
sure they are intellectually challenged
at all stages so they learn that it's OK
to get wrong answers and how to
persevere to master the hard sfuff.
• Make learning a fun experience.
Learning is challenging, but emphasizing creative learning outside the
classroom shows children that the
process never stops. If kids are leaming about evolution, plan a Saturday
excursion to the local natural history
museum. Use everyday activities to
reinforce basic math skills. Books are
another source of home learning.
The Princeton Review has developed a series of grade-specific "Word
Smart Junior" and "Math Smart
Junior" workbooks published by
Random House. Parents should keep
a copy of "Math Smart" as a reference to answer questions about fractions, ratios, algebra and other basic
principles.
Princeton Review's "Culture
Scope" is a fun way to broaden kids'
knowledge. The grade school edition
covers English: humanities, math,
science and social studies by grade,
plus it offers suggested reading Lists.
Parents can revisit old favorites like
"Sounder," ''Little Women" and
"Harriet the Spy."
Participating in a child's education
gets more challenging at the high
school level, when Junior starts college-track classes. Powell says parents should be able to stay on top of
high school-level history and
English, but many may be stumped
by the science and math. At this
point, your child may become the
teacher. Happily, you're past the
stage of nlidterrns and finals, but it
can't hurt to have your son or daughter teach you the basics of physics,
biology or calculus. You nlight even
learn something new. 0

Project Excel makes learning fun
EXCEL, from page 18
now 14, was a McKay Exploration
kid last summer. "Now he knows
that he could live the life in college," she says. ''He lived in a dorm
and went to the classes. He also
knows that doing well in school is
the only way to get there."
Giacalone adds that besides
gaining more confidence, Pietro
took nlini-courses in doing laundry
and personal budgeting. During his
year after Exploration he was
offered a job with the Elite program, working against smoking and
substance abuse.
''The peer leader idea is the
best," says Giacalone. "A teen who
will not listen to a doctor or a
teacher will listen to a peer." Pietro

was away at basketball camp, much
too busy to be interviewed.
Besides self-confidence, students
return to school with new attitudes.
"Look at Salomon. He's already
changed," says Sheena as she finishes her ice cream and prepares to
depart for the theater.
"Yeah, I got suspended last
year," admits Salomon. "But l
know that I will bring back respect
to my school. I have respect for
everybody, for my teachers, principal and friends. I want to treat people the way l want to be treated."
"East Boston is one of the most
isolated of Boston's neighborhoods," says· Klaw. "Taking part in
a program like this gives a sense of
what it is like to live outside the

city. It also gives the kids the
opportunity to take courses they
would never see in a public school.
There is virtually no choice in electives in most schools. We try to do
the things that teachers don't have
time to do."
So while the six McKay kids
board the bus for the theater on that
hot Wednesday night, they nlight
tllink that having fun is the whole
point. But Susan Klaw pronlises
that the effects of tllis mix of fun
and academics in a school without
walls can affect them for years to
come as they set goals for private or
exam schools, for college.or university beyond that.
Says Klaw, 'This begins a habit of
learning for the love oflearning." 0
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PCOS?

The Brigham and Women's Hospital
seeks healthy women between 18 and
45 with Polycystic Ovary Syndrome
(PCOS) for a research s..tudy. You must
not have diabetes and you must not be
taking birth control or other hormones. The study will involve diagnostic testing and a medical evaluation at
no cost. If you qualify, you may receive
a stipend. For more information, please
contact Jane at 617.732.8578 or toll
free at 1.800.847.6060.
LEGAL NOTICES
HENRY GUARDIANSHIP

LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT.
SUFFOLK, SS.
CASE NO. 98P·1674
To Frank P. Henry of Boston in said
County of Suffolk, and to his heirs apparent or presumptive
A petition has been presented to said
Court alleging that said Frank P. Henry is
unable to make of communicate informed
decisions due to physical incapacity or illness and praying that Paul H. Visco and
Patricia A. Visco both of Skillman in the
State of New Jersey or some other suitable person be appointed his guardian.
If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance
in said Court at Boston before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the 27th day of August
1998 the return day of this citation.
Witness, ELAINE M. MORIARTY, Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 27th
day of July 1998.

thereto may appear and be heard: said
notice to be given by the publication of a
copy of said petition with this order of notice thereon in the Allston-Brighton Tab
and by mailing by prepaid registered
mail, not less than 7 days prior to such
hearing, a copy to every owner of record
of each parcel of land abutting on the
parcel of land on which the building proposed to be erected for, or maintained
as, a garage is to be or is situated. Hearing to be held 1010 Massachusetts Ave .
Boston, MA 02118
Gary P. Moccia, Chairman
Martin E. Pierce
Andrea d'Amato
A true copy.
Attest: Brigid Kenny, Secretary
COMMITTEE ON LICENSES
#608026
Allston-Brighton Tab, 7/28, 8/4, 8/11/98
14 RENA ST.

.

LEGAL NOTICE
CITY OF BOSTON
To the Public Safety Commission
Committee on Licenses

Building Department
July 7, 1998

Richard Janella, Register.
#621179
Allston-Brighton Tab, 8/11/98
10 GLENVILLE TERRACE

LEGAL NOTICE
CITY OF BOSTON
To the Public Safety Commission
Committee on Licenses

Building Department
July 23, 1998
BOSTON,
APPLICATION
For the lawful use of the herein-described
building and other structure, application is
hereby made for a permit to erect a private - public - business - garage 8 Vehicles Repair garage/auto body storage
160 gals of gas in tanks of cars and also
for a license to use the land on which
such building or structure is/are or is/are
to be situated for the KEEPING - STORAGE - and SALE of: 3-1 It glaze, 4-5 It
spray foam, 3-1 gal prime & seal activator, 3-lgal chromasystem basemaker, 2lgal mid coat adhesion promoter, 4-lgal
transfer clear lazquer, 4 19,al chromaclear
urethane, 4-lgal primer filler Ura, 4-lgal
primer chroma base, 120-lpt paints, 55
gal drum thinner, 85 gal waste solvent &
paint, 5 gal solvent wash and recycle
unit-herkules, 3-55 gal drums (empty), 6lgal PGR reducer DT870, 5-lgal cans
basemaker, 2 gas cylinders - dry extinguisher, 3-lgal antifreeze, 1 qt. lubricant,
1 gal bodyfiller, 1 gal glass cleaner, 6-1 qt
chromalite, 8 cans dust spray, 8 cans
rubberized undercoat, 2 cyl of acetylene,
•
2 cyl of oxygen
Location of land 10 Glenville Terrace, Allston Ward
Owner of land Diane Arenella
Address 65 Sylvan Street
Newton, MA
Dimensions of land: Ft. front 81 .07' Ft.
deep 172.23' Area sq. ft. 14,507 sf
Number of buildings or structures on
land, the use of which requires land to be
licensed One
Manner of keeping Steel Drums, Steel
Cabinets in the tanks of vehicles, all to be
approved by the Boston Fire Department
Diane Arenella
65 Sylvan Street
Newton, MA
City of Boston. In Public Safety Commission August 26, 1998
In the foregoing petition, it is hereby ORDERED, that notice be given by the petitioner to all person interested that this
Committee will on Wednesday the 26 day
of August at 9:30 o'clock, A.M., consider
the expediency of granting the prayer of
said petition when any person objecting

BOSTON,
APPLICATION
For the lawful use of the herein-described
building and other structure, application is
hereby made for a permit to erect a private - public - business - garage 12 Vehicle Repair Garage and also for a license
to use the land on which such building or
structure is/are or is/are to be situated for
the KEEPING - STORAGE - and SALE
of: 240 gals of gas in the tanks of vehicles, 110 gals of waste oil, 110 gals of
motor oil, 55 gals transmission fluid, 55
gals of waste transmission fluid, 55 gals
of waste anti-freeze, 244 c.f. of acetylene, 323 c.f. of oxygen, 60 lbs of R 12
refrig.
This will replace existing license 36770
Location of land 14 Rena Street
Ward 22
Owner of land Hugh O'Conner
Address 261 Cotuit Rd Rte 149, Marston
Mills 02648
Dimensions of land: Ft. front Ft. deep
Area sq. ft. 5,000 sq ft
Number of buildings or structures on
land, the use of which requires land to ~-:
licensed One
·
Manner of keeping in the tanks of vehicles, drums, above ground tanks, containers.
Hugh O'Conner
261 Cotuit Rd. Rte 149
Marston Mills 02648
City of Boston. In Public Safety Commis.
sion August 26, 1998
In the foregoing petition, it is hereby ORDERED, that notice be given by the petitioner to all person interested that this
Committee will on Wednesday the 26 day
of August at 9:30 o'clock, A.M ., consider
the expediency of granting the prayer of
said petition when any person objecting
thereto may appear and be heard: said
notice to be given by the publication of a
copy of said petition with this order of notice thereon in the Allston-Brighton Tab
and by mailing by prepaid registered
mail, not less than 7 days prior to such
hearing, a copy to every owner of record
of each parcel of land abutting on the
parcel of land on which the building proposed to be erected for, or maintained
as, a garage is to be or is situated. Hearing to be held 101 O Massachusetts Ave.
Boston, MA 02118
Gary P. Moccia, Chairman
Martin E. Pierce
Andrea d'Amato
A true copy.
Attest: Brigid Kenny, Secretary
COMMITIEE ON LICENS_ES
#608029
Allston-Brighton Tab, 7/28, 8/4, 8/11/98
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EVENTS
..... CITIZENSHIP DRIVE. The goal of the
event is to help offer eligible immigrants
living space in the area. Call: 782-3886.
..... BRIGHTON MUSIC FEST. Fun, food
and music with a free Ice Cream Sundae
Bar. Honey the Clown, face painting and
the Mud Hens. Oak Sq., Tar Park. Call
Brighton Main Streets: 779-9200.
..... ALLSTON-BRIGHTON YMCA. 470
Washington St., Brighton. 7/14, 7 p.m. Oak
Sq. Oversight Committee meeting. Call:
782-3535.

c

..... FANEUIL BRANCH LIBRARY. 419
Faneuil St., Brighton. Ongoing: Tuesdays,
10:30-11:1 5 a.m. Toddler storytime.
Wednesdays, 10:30-1 1:15 a.m. Preschool
storytime. Thursdays, 6:30-7:30 p.m.
Bedtime stories. Fridays, 10:30-11:30 a.m.
Mystery stories. Call: 782-6705.
..... THE BOX AT THE FIREHOUSE CAFE.
16 Harvard Ave., Allston. 7/16-8/16, Wed.Sun., 8:30 p.m. Live Animation: Alienation
Effects. $10-$15. Call 227-2575.
..... INTROVERSION. 88 Room, 107
Brighton Ave, Allston. Thursdays and
Fridays, 5 p.m.-9 p.m., Saturdays, 12
p.m.-5 p.m. Become completely involved in
this very unique artistic process. Call: 5620840.
..... CABO SABI CAPE VERDEAN NIGHT. ·
Enzo on the Charles Days Inn, 1234

Soldiers Field Road, Brighton. Thursdays:
Daoce the night away to this exciting
music. Call: 247-0216.

CLASSES
..... DANCE AND HEALING.
Allston/Brighton YMCA, 470 Washington
St., Brighton. Ongoing: This program is for
women with cancer, to improve strength,
range of motion and self-esteem. Call: 7823535.
..... ALLSTON/BRIGHTON FAMILY YMCA
offers the following classes: Thursdays, 79 p.m. Drawing classes for adults using
pencil and charcoal. $80. Tuesdays and
Thursdays, 4:30 p.m. Youth karate, 8:30
p.m. Adult karate. $80. A variety of other
classes also available. Call: 782-3535.
..... PRESCHOOL ENROLLMENT.
Children's Grove Cooperative Preschool,
617 Cambridge St., Bri. Ongoing: The
preschool is now accepting applications for
enrollment in September, 1998. Your child
must be at least 2 by September 1. Call:
254-0170.
..... CERAMICS CLASS. Radcliffe College
Ceramics Studio. 219 Western Ave.,
Allston. Through 9/12: Learn all about this
sculpting method with full access to all of
the necessary materials. 8 week session
costs $500, 14 week session costs $600.
Call: 495-8680.

..... DOG TRAINING CLASS. Jackson Mann
Community Center, 500 Cambridge St.,
Allston. Learn a non-force, positive training
method with a 5-week session of classes.
$80. Call: 789-3647.
..... ALLSTON/BRIGHTON APAC SUMMER
DAY CAMP. APAC, 148 Harvard Ave.,
Allston. Ongoing: Applications now available for camp session 7/6-8/14, ages 6-12.
$100. Call: 783-1485.
..... ALLSTON CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH. 41 Quint St., Allston. Ongoing:
Preschool playgroup is a child-care group
where parents take turns caring for children that meets on Thursdays from 10
a.m.-noon. Drop-ins and vouchers for
babysitting exchanges also availaple. Call:
783-8834, ext. 2222.
..... DROP-IN PRE-SCHOOL PLAYGROUPS. 470 Washington St., Brighton.
Ongoing: Sponsored by the AllstonBrighton Action Network. Call: Randi, 7838834, ext. 222.
..... MIKE BOTTICELLI'S FUNDAMENTALS
SKATING CLASS is for competitive skaters
and all levels. Classes are on Saturdays,
6:30 p.m. and Sundays, 5 p.m. Call: 8991796.
..... USE DRAMA TO UNDERSTAND RELiGIOUS EXPERIENCES. Allston
Congregational Church offers this workshop which includes an introduction to acting, improvisation and theater games. No

,.,,

.

SEND US YOUR
CALENDAR ITEMS!
Jhe AU~tan-Brigtiton TAB welcomes
your calendar items and press releas-es. Please send your material to editor
Lisa Reardon, The Allston-Brighton
TAB, P.O. BoX9112, Needham, MA
02192. You may fax the information to
(781 } 433-8203.

acting experience required. Free. Call:
David Rozewski, 325-5531 .
..... LEARN TO SKATE AT MDC RINKS.
Cleveland Circle and Brighton/Newton MDC
Rinks. Ongoing: Group lessons for children
and adults, all levels, use figure or hockey
skates. Afternoon, evening and weekend
classes. 7-week series $75/child. Call: 781 890-8480.
..... THAI STYLE BOXING LESSONS. Settdefense for men, women and children. Call:
783-0279.
..... FREE COMPUTER AND OFFICE SKILLS
TRAINING. 119 Beach St., Brighton.
Ongoing: Operation A.B.L.E. (Ability Based
on Long Experience) offers training to
mature workers 55 years or older who
meet certain guidelines. Open houses on
Friday. Call: 542-4180.
..... STUDY, MEDITATION, VIDEOS WITH
ADI DA SAMRAJ. 1 Foster St., Brighton.
Ongoing: Every 3rd Thursday from 7:30-

A fun, supportive dance training center since 1974
Studios in Boston's South End & Lincoln

Septembe~t~~une

8fGJ81EJI TlllJAYJ

C/a.sses

~

~

DANCE COMPANY
SCHOOL

Ages 3 to 7: Creative Movement
Ages 8 to 17: Modern/Ballet, Jazz, Tap
Ages 13 to 17: Advanced Performance Workshop

Call (617) 482-0351 for brochure

townonline o com
we're your home address
Time for Tennis! ViSit the new officio! Web site for lhe
19 98MFS Pro Tennis Chompionship:rnt Town Online. Getticket
info, player profiles, and doi~ updates during lhe compefition
ot Longwood; August 22·30. log innow at
ww.townonline.com/tennls
Beg1nn1Dg to actn.nced Conti.nui.Dg EducaUon courses in 17 di:fferent
disciplines of art and desip. 617-2,2-15551 ext. 44'· www.:massart.edu
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Coming to WORKING the week of August 15...

9:30 p.m. Call: 254-8271 .
..... SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES. Allston
Congregational Church, 41 Quint Ave.,
Allston. Ongoing: The Church offers
Sunday school for children ages 3-1 O. Call:
617-254-2920.

HEALTH
..... FAMILY MEMBER LOSS SUPPORT
GROUP. Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center, 287 Western Ave., Allston .
Designed to help adults ages 25-50 who
are struggling to deal with emotions
around the loss of a family member or
loved one through death or other circumstances. Call: Dawn Patterson, 783-0500,
ext. 267.
..... ALLIANCE FOR THE MENTALLY ILL.
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736
Cambridge St., Brighton.
Educational/administrative meetings are
held on the 2nd Monday of each month
from 6-7:30 p.m. Family support groups
are held on the 3rd Monday of each month
from 6-7:30 p.m., led by Barbara Courtney.
Consumer support groups for individuals
living with a brain illness are held on the
4th' Monday of each month from 6-7:30
p.m., led by Jane Kwalick. Call: Ben
Adams, 783-1722 .
..... FREE HEALTH PROGRAMS FOR THE
ELDERLY are offered by the City of
Boston's Commission on Affairs of the
Elderly, including free screenings and education programs for residents age 60 and
older. Call: 635-4366.

VOLUNTEERS
..... FREE AND LOW-COST FOOD SERVICES for families in need available
through Project Bread's FoodSource
Hotline. Information and a confidential food
stamp eligibility screening are available.
Hotline open Monday-Friday, 8:00 a.m.5:00 p.m. Cajl: 1-80Q-64f?-8?33.
..... ALLSTON-BRIGHTON TEEN MENTORING PROGRAM seeks mentors ages 22
and older to offer friendship and guidance
to local teens. Call: Valerie, 787-4044.
..... AMERICORPS POSITIONS OPEN for
Massachusetts residents age K-25 to
engage in year-long service in AllstonBrighton in the areas of public safety, education, the environment and human needs.
Call: 542-2544, ext. 233 .
..... MASSACHUSms EYE AND EAR
INFIRMARY seeks volunteers to assist
patient family members in the waiting
BULLETIN BOARD, page 21

DINING

out?

Get out .the Vote. Town Online's Politirnl
Chat Series gels broiherjy with Steve ond Warren
lolman os guesls. Plus, chdt on August 24th 011d 31st 1 u,,., s,;,;,1"1e~
durlilg the gubemotortal ond 8Jh Congre,SSionol Olstrict
debates sponsored by Communw Newspoper Compooy. lmnscripts and schedule ot
www.townonlfne.co11.1/polltlcs
.,~

·t

Need a New Home? Log in fur1is~ngsfrom
more tbort 100 Community Newspapers. Apartments for rent.

Homes for sole. Mortgoge rotes. Pose oquestion to QUf reol
estate experts ond get ocep[y by email. Make Town Online
Rool Estefe your homeodd1ess ot
•
wwW'.townonllne.tom/realestate
~:::
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Cape Cod v411cattoners ,can check tides, get
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Down the Cope ct "YWW:townonline.com/capecod
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FOR DINING NEWSAND RESTAURANT
REVIEWS FROM YOU R LOCAL

Get an education about exciting
positions in the field of academia.

~ COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER AND

www.townonline!com
is accessible via any World Wide Web
browser ot no churge.
For more information call
888-266-6865.

Look in this week's WORKING
for a full calendar of upcoming
bannered sections.
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room and to work in the gift shop. Must be
at least 16 years of age. Meal vouchers and
validated parking available. Call: Ruth
Doyle, 573-3163 .
...... AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY.
Volunteers needed to provide information
to patients and families in the community
and to provide ongoing support and guidance. Also in need of volunteers to drive
local cancer patients to and from treatment
appointments. Call: 437-1900, ext. 227 .
...... CARS FOR KIDS. Donations of
unwanted cars and vehicles wanted.
Proceeds benefit Boys & Girls Clubs. Call:
1-800-246-0493.
...... MAKE A DIFFERENCE. Help by tutoring/mentoring immigrants and refugees in
the Boston area to improve their English
skills and prepare them for work. Call One
With One for training sessions and information meetings. Call: 254-1691 .
...... MASSACHUSITTS ASSOCIATION FOR
THE BLIND. Volunteers needed to read or
shop with a visually impaired neighbor. No
more than two or three hours a week are
needed, and times are very flexible. Call:
Donna, 732-0244 .
...... SOUTHWEST BOSTON SENIOR SER·
VICES, INC. Seeking volunteers to visit
and help frail, isolated elders. Time commitment of two-four hours per month.
Call: Grace, 522-6700, ext.323 .
...... THE YWCA BOSTON. Volunteer positions available in child care, teen programs and special events. Call: Eileen
Smart, 351-7642 .
...... VICTORY PROGRAMS, INC. Seeking
volunteers to be a Buddy to someone living
with HIV/AIDS and in recovery from addiction to drugs and alcohol. Call: 357-8182 .
...... VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR INFANTS
AND TODDLERS. Perkins School for the
Blind needs volunteers interested Jn working with infants and toddlers who are
blind, visually handicapped, deaf-blind or
multi-handicapped. Tuesdays from 9:30
a.m.-12:30 p.m. Call: Mike, 972-7224.

POLICE LOG

FROMPAGE14

Man charged with
assaulting police officer
D Boston Po)jce arrested a
Glenville Avenue man on July 30
after he allegedly assaulted a po)jce
officer at the Store 24 at 1219
Commonwealth Ave.
According to reports, po)jce were
called to the store after an employee
repo1ted that a man was causing a
disturbance there. The man had
allegedly been asked to leave the
store by po)jce ear)jer in the evening,
but returned and demanded a cup of
coffee, police said.
The officers tried to calm the man
down and get him to leave, but the
man hit one of the officers in the
neck, according to reports. He was
placed under arrest and transported
to District 14 for booking.
Alvin Lawson Jr., 56, of 66
Glenville Ave., was arrested and
charged with assault and battery on a
police officer in connection with the
incident.

dive into cable's
best movie variety
OptimumTV by Cablevision has 108 channels of choice.
Featuring HBO, HB02, HB03, Starz!, Cinemax, Cinemax 2,
Showtime, The Movie Channel, Independent Film Channel, Encore
Flix, BET Movies, American Movie Classics, Bravo, Turner Classics Movies,
15 channels of pay per view and more.
Tune in tonight. And make a splash.

78 7. 8888

www.cablevision-boston.com

Police charge man
with drinking in public
II Boston Po)jce arrested a Boston
man on July 31 and charged him
with public drinking after he was
allegedly seen drinking a can of
Miller beer outside of the Christy's
Market at 1932 Beacon St. in
Brighton.
Police said the man had been previously warned about drinking.
Anthony A. Nugent, 41, no
address, was an-ested and charged
with public drinking.

Programming and pricing subject to change.

BOSTON'S

BIGGEST

CABLE

LINEUP
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Street names have historical significance
NAMES, from page 1
Gardens in 1834. The present Vineland Street,
which runs through the heart of the site, commemorates these gardens in its name.
Everett Street in North Allston was put through
in 1846 following the sale and subdivision of the
Joseph Everett Estate. The Everett Mansion
stood on Western Avenue midway between the
Everett and Franklin Street intersection.
Bigelow Street and Bigelow Hill in Oak
Square were named for Samuel Bigelow, who
purchased the old Faneuil Estate in 1839.
Bigelow built a conservatory west of the mansion and employed J. TI10mas Needham, a
noted Engli h gardener and vintner to tend the
grounds. With his son, John Brooks Bigelow,
Samuel established a horse railroad that ran
from Newton to Boston by way of Cambridge
and the West Boston Bridge. Bigelow Street
was put through in 1858.
Bennett Street was named for Stephen H.
Bennett, who came to Brighton from East
Boylston, in 1820, entered the cattle business,
and accumulated a fo1tune estimated at
$250,000, an immense sum in those days. He
donated the town of Brighton the parcel of
land on which the Winship School now
stands. When the town built a new grammar
chool on nearby Chestnut Hill Avenue in
1873, it was named for Bennett. The structure,
now a Jewish orthodox school, still stands,
minus its distinctive mansard roof. The eastern end of Bennett Street was put through in
1858. The western portion, between Parsons
and Oakland streets, dates from 1885.
Matchett Street, west of Oak Square, was
named for the Matchett family. ln 1820,
William Perkins Matchett purchased an estate
called Lime Grove on the southern side of
Washington Street just west of Oak Square.
The mansion stood about where Tip Top
Street intersects Washington Street today.
William's sons, George and Theodore, served
on the Brighton School Committee. Another
son, Charles Horatio Matchett, was the
Socialist Labor Pruty candidate for President
in 1896, the only Allston-Brighton born
Presidential candidate.
Pratt Street in Allston was named for Isaac
Pratt, a wealthy Boston banker, iron dealer
and landowner, who lived in an imposing
mansion at the northeast comer of Brighton
and Harvard avenues. Pratt Street was laid out
across his land in 1875.
Corey Road and Corey Hill were named for
the Corey family, which owned considerable
acreage on the Brighton and Brookline
boundary. The Corey homestead still stands
on Washington Street in Brookline, a short
distance from the town line.
Breck Avon Nonantum Hill was named for
Jo eph Breck, the famous ho1ticulturi t, who
came to Brighton from Medfield in 1836. A
noted horticulturist, he was the editor of the
Massachusetts Farmer and the sixth president
of the Massachusetts Horticultw·al Society,
serving from 1859 to 1862. The Joseph Breck
& Son Seed Company, which he established
with his son, Charles H.B. Breck, al o of
Brighton, was one of the leading businesses of
its kind in the country. The Breck residence

The former Winship Mansion is now the site of the District 14 Police Station in Brighton Center.

stood on Washington Street in Oak Square,
between Nonantum and Tremont Streets.
Breck's Gardens stood to the rear of the residence, on the site now occupied by the Oak
Square School.
First called Crescent Avenue (originally it
included Glenley Terrace and was crescentshaped), Breck Avenue dates from 1846, having
served originally as a carriageway to the Horace
Gray Mansion atop Nonantum Hill. The avenue
received its present name in the early 1900s.
Farrington Avenue in Allston was named for
the Farrington family. In 1815, Isaac Farrington
of Brookline purchased a portion of the old
Gardner Estate. Farrington Avenue was laid out
across this land in 1879. William PI. Farrington,
who engaged in the real estate and insurance
business in Allston, served on the Boston City
Council from 1894 to 1897.
Kenrick Street, which dates from 1856, was
named for a prominent citizen of Newton, the
pioneer horticulturist John Kenrick. Kenrick
was also a founder and president of
Massachusetts, first antislavery society. The
Kenricks resided on Waverly Avenue in
Newton in a house (the Durand-Kenrick
House) which still stands.
Rogers Pru·k and Rogers Park Avenue were
named for Homer Rogers of Allston, chairman of the Boston Board of Aldermen in the
late 1880s. Rogers, who lived on Gardner
Street, was an important local businessman
who serNed as president of both the Allston
Cooperative Bank and the Market National
Bank of Brighton.
Allen Road, a dead-end street just west
Brighton Center, was named for Washington C.
Allen, who operated a grocery store in a building at the southwest: comer of Washington
Street and Academy Hill Road. He laid out

Allen Place in 1838, building two houses there.
Nantasket: Avenue was named by the Pierce
family, who owned the prope1ty across which
this narrow private way was laid out. One of
the Pierces had lived in the town of Hull,
serving as its health commissioner for a period of years. Nantasket being a section of Hull,
it is probably safe to assume that Nantasket:
Avenue commemorates that a5sociation.
Other Allston-Brighton streets that were
named after towns include Cambridge Street,
Newton Street, Arlington Street, Athol Street
and Raymond Street. The latter was named
for the town of Raymond, N.H., from which
hailed the Tucker family, the major 19th-century landowners in North Allston.
Allston-Brighton names were, in tum, given
to two Massachusetts communities. Garcfner,
Ma5s., was named for Col. Thomas Gardner,
Allston's Revolutionary War hero. The town
of Dana (one of four communities inundated
by the waters of the Swift river to create the
Quabbin Reservoir) was named for the family
whose founder, Richard Dana, was one of
Brighton's founders.
Cushman Road, off Murdock Street, was
named for Hiram Cushman, a Shepard Street
resident, who operated the earliest express service between Brighton and Boston.
Gordon Street was named for the Gordon
family of Allston, major local landowners. The
more northerly section of Gordon Street
(between Cambridge and North Beacon streets)
was laid out across their faim in 1876. The portion lying south of Crunbridge Street (originally
called Allston Heights), dates from 1868.
Fairbanks Street was nan1ed for the Fairbanks
family. Jacob Fairbanks, who owned tire land
through which the street passes, was a leading
Brighton cattleman, who also served a5 presi-

dent of the Market National Bank of Brighton
and the Brighton Abattoir, which was established on the banks of the Charles River in
North Brighton in 1872.
Undine Road, off of upper Lake Street, was
named for the Undine Spring, a source of
excellent spring water of wide reputation in
the 19tb century. Undine Road was the site of
two notable local institutions - the Brighton
Poor Farm (the structure still stands) and the
Ellen H. Gifford Animal Shelter.
Waverly Street in North Brighton commemorates the Waverly family. Their mansion, a
three story, brick, Federal-style stmcture with
four rooms on each floor, stood at the northeast
comer of Waverly and Mackin Streets. The
estate was later acquired by John Herrick, who
devoted its 31 acres to fruit growing. Herrick
Street, off of North Beacon Street, was named
for this individual.
Hollis Place, a hort dead-end street which
runs off of Allston Street near Union Square,
was named for John Warren Hollis, a wealthy
sheep dealer who owned substantial real
estate in South Allston. Hollis was a native of
Braintree and so nained a street he laid out
across a portion of this property after his
native town. Hollis Place dates from 1856.
Union Square (originally called Hart's
Comer) and Union Street, commemorate the
struggle for preservation of the federal union.
Both were named in the 1850s. 0
Dr. William P. Marchione is the curator ofthe
Brighton-Allston Historical Society, an associaJe
pmfessor of history aJ the Art l11Stitute of Boston,
and a member of the Boston Landmarks
Commission He is the author of "The Bull in the
Garden: A History ofAllston-Brighton," "Images
ofAmerim· Allsto11-Brighton," and the rece1Uly
published "11ie Charles: A River Transfonned"

Incentives in the balance
TAXES, from page 1
to have an application submitte9 to the BRA in
a few weeks.
lt is unclear if New Balance will contribute to
the details of the application, but sources confinn that B.V. Development will pass plan benefits on to New Balance and its other tenants.
Kevin O'Malley of B.V. Development says
the application is being held up, in part, because
the project is still in its early stages and his team
has only been at the new site for eight weeks.
"It's a big project," O'Malley said. "It's all
conceptual right now. We've engaged engineers and we're doing traffic studies to see
how different plans impact on the area, but it

takes time."
O'Malley says the company wants neighborhood feedback about the proposed complex, which will include a 130,000-squarefoot factory and a parking garage.
'They live in the neighborhood and I think
it's essential to address their concerns and
answer any questions they might have," he said.
O'Malley plans lo introduce himself to residents and civic organizations at the Allston
Civic Association this week.
Baldwin considers community support
important to the certification process.
"Ultimately the deal has to be approved by
the Boston City Council and I doubt they

would approve the deal if their constituents
were against it."
Honan agreed, "It would be Like when Bob
Kraft tried to put a stadium in South Boston.
There was obviously no support for that project," he said, referring to the now infamous
and deceased Patriot Stadium plan.
Although all involved are prepared to listen
to residents' concerns, resistance to the
Brighton Landing project is expected to be
minimal because the community stands to
gain much from the project. Allston Civic
Association President Paul Berkeley said last
week that he expects the project to be greeted
warmly because New Balance will not create

heavy retail traffic and because the project
will help protect local jobs.
In addition to keeping about 280 jobs in the
Allston-Brighton area, New Balance expects
to hire 300 new employees after the move.
Many of those new jobs wiH be filled by local
residents, Honan said.
Baldwin says that in return for certification,
applicants sign an agreement to hire a certain
number of employees from the community.
"About half of American's employees are
local residents," Baldwin said. "We'll be looking for something like that from New
Balance. That's what this whole program is
about: jobs." 0
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THE WORD FROM THE STREET

Recreating Apollo 13 on a moving truck
yearly inspection is a metaphor for
my life."
"Enough, enough, you see everything in your life as something out of
Kafka when sometimes a car inspection is just a car inspection. It's your
car's yearly physical."
"Oh, great are you filling in for
Marcus Welby now that he's gone to
the great waiting room in the sky.
Somehow I never heard the garage
mechanic ask my car to cough."
'·Stop. Please. ow help us tie
some of this stuff down."
So I get off the curb and peek into
the
truck, where there's Gerard
By Ken Capobianco
tying a mattress to other pieces of
furniture to keep it propped up. He's
making sure the rope around all the
other furniture i taut.
"Ken, why are you sitting down?
"You think this will come loose,"
You're acting like you you're Mr.
he asks me, Janeane and a couple of
Mover here, Rick Ryder or somefriends collectively.
thing when all you did was bring
Of course, I can't tie my shoes, Jet
some lamps down the stairs,"
alone try to figure out whether or not
Janeane says.
'They were heavy lamps. 100-watt a rope around a television is secured
tightly enough against a pillow. But I
light bulbs weigh a lot these days."
"Get off the curb; everyone did the get in the truck, Janeane follows and
I inspect the furniture. There's a nice
heavy lifting and you complain. Are
lounger made of fine Corinthian
you still obsessing about your
leather here and one of the heavy,
inspection?"
heavy lamps I struggled down the
She knows me too well. I finally
steps with over there. But there does
did what I put off endlessly every
seem to be some slack to the roping
year. I went to get my car inspected.
For some people, it's no big deal, but job.
Let's just say, Gerard is no Roy
for me I get this foreboding sense-of
judgment. The car mechanic as some Rogers. May Roy rest in peace with
Marcus Welby in the great rode:<> in
kind of Judge Ito of inspections.
the sky.
"My car got 'rejected, Janeane. It
"Well we better get going, but I
failed the remissions or emissions or
incisions whatever. Now I'm the
only person I see around town with
this white rejection sticker on my car.
Out of all the junk heaps in Brighton,
my car is the only one ready to go to
the island of misfit toys. Rejection of
o here I am with Janeane sitting on the curb after helping
her friend, Gerard, move out
of his apartment. We had to fill a UHaul truck with some pretty old furniture, kind of like the old musty
stuff found in your grandmother's
house when you were growing up.
No plac;tic on the couches or anything like that, but still pretty bad.

S

Interest rates have remained at around 7%
lately, and these low rates mean buyers will
have lower payments, or a lot more home for
their money than they would have gotten back
when rate were higher. But there's a way to
get still lower payments without making a larger downpayment!
Adjustable-rate mortgages usually start
around 2% lower than regular fixed-rate 30year mortgages because lenders know they

Interest rates are
favorable now,
butARMs can
cut them further
Kate
Brasco

won't be stuck with low-interest returns if rates
start to rise. To make ARMs even more inviting, lenders often start off their first year with
extra-low rates so buyers can qualify for even
larger homes.
An ARM may be best for you if you expect
to be in your home for only a few years. Or if
you anticipate having sufficient income or
assets to manage interest rate increases if they
occur. Or if you need alower monthly payment
in the first year to qualify for the home you
really want.
ARMs are available that adjust their rates
every year, or every three to five years-some
adjust at even longer intervals. Most ARMs
have caps to protect buyers from sudden jumps
in r.ayments 1f interest rates rise. And if rates
fal , payments can even decrease. So don't
count ARMs out when it's time to look for a
mortgage loan.
Kate Brasco is a Principal Realtor
at CENTURY 21 Shawmut Properties
in Brighton. If you have a question on
a Real Estate related matter or need
assistance, call Kate at 787-2121.

just hope that this stuff doesn't gq
And then the engine begins to tum
over and the truck begins to back up.
flying around when we start driving.
I can't see a thing, but the furniture
Especially when we make the tum
and go down Foster Street."
around me is rattling.
"Janeane, you here, breathe,
I nod my head to Gerard gravely
cough, do something. Where are
thinking about pictures of astronauts
you?" As the truck rattles down the
and packages of NASA food and
Tang floating around in zero gravity.
street, Janeane sidles up to me with
one hand on my back.
This, I'm thinking, i gonna be
"I'm holding up the mattress here,
messy.
"I have an idea," Janeane says as if bl.II it's way too loose. I don't think
this was a very good idea"
she's Stephen Hawking solving the
"A good idea? Is the 100-watt light
mysteries of the universe. "Why
don't Ken ~d I stay in the truck and . bulb finally going on over your head.
we will hold everything down as you Maybe it will shed some light in
drive. We'll just keep all the furniture here. Janeane, this is insane. I can't
see, I can't breathe, I feel like an illein place."
And I start laughing at the absurdi- gal alien in here corning across the
ty of her suggestion when Gerard
border from Mexico."
gives her this mock hug in delight
I hear a bang from the front cab
adding "super, super let's go." Before and I hear Gerard offer up a muffled
"we're heading towards Foster
I can say "areyououtofyour-.
minds!!!!" Gerard's stepping out of
Street"
l'm sorta sitting on the television
the truck and saying "great, great."
"Yo, wait, whoah, no, I'm not..."
trying to get some kind of balance
"Ken, it'll be fun," Janeane says as while the mattress is rattling, some- '
if I'm objecting to going to Riverside thing is rolling by my feet, Janeane is
Park. "Gerard, you shut the door and holding one of my arms and one has
we'll get secure in here."
to be supporting her somewhere.
''Fun? Fun? Fun, my dear is skin''I feel like I'm skiing and I'm
ny dipping with Yasmine Sleeth. Fun heading out of control," she whispers
is playing supermarket sweep down
with more than a hint of fear.
"Great, great, we are the Sonny
the Drambuie aisle of Marty's
Liquors on New Year's Eve. This is
Bono's of Brighton. You know my
not.."
obituary in The TAB is going to say
And then darkness. Complete utter don't you? 'Columnist Ken
Capobianco died yesterday after a
darkness.
protracted struggle with a dresser
"You guys OK?"
''We're in the Stevie Wonder mode drawer.' Somehow when I thought of
going to my death holding somein here. I don't like this ..."

thing it was Halle Berry, not a television ....whoah, whoah .."
And as we begin to go downhill,
it's Apollo 13 time for us. Drawers
are falling onto the floor, boxes are
sliding away from the backdoor like
they're on rollers. Janeane slips and
grabs my hand. I feel tl1e head of the
mattress pushing against my shoulder.
And finally Gerard makes a turn
and we're driving through stable
ground. Thanks to all you work
crews who turned parts of the
Brighton fonnerly known as Beirut
into a paved road. I can bear Janeane
breathing next to me and her fingernails are in my arm. Thing are still
rattling, but we manage to be still
alive when the trnck stops and finally
Gerard opens the doors and light
floods in.
"Jeez, what happened in here,"
Gerard says as he looks at the mess
of furniture around us. ''Man I guess
the knots on the rope weren't that
tight. I was never a Boy Scout."
I say nothing, get out of the truck
and almost collapse on the pavement.
Janeane sits next to me.
'1 goofed," she says. "Does this
mean you won't ride in the truck
when I move to Santa Clara? Smile,
please, Rick Ryder?"
And I do, just tiappy I'm not in the
big editorial roorri. in the sky. 0
Brighton resident Ken Capobianco is
a music writer for the 'JAB's Arts &
More section He writes a bi-weekly
column about life in Allston-Brighlon.

Want to talk politics?
COME AND WATCH THE DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES SQUARE OFF IN THE RACE FOR GOVERNOR!

Patricia McGovern

Brian Donnelly

Scott Harshbarger

Community Newspaper Company and WBUR, Boston's National Public Radip
News Station, invite you to one of the first public debates among Democratic
candidates for Governor!

Directions:
FRAMINGHAM
STATE COLLEGE

Former Congressman Brian Donnelly, Attorney General Scott Harshbarger and
former state Senator Patricia McGovern will answer questions from a media
panel, the audience and one another in an hour-long forum.

From the Massachusetts
Turnpike (1-90):
Take Exit 12, follow Rt. 9 East, two
miles to the Edgell Rd./Main St.
Framingham Exit. Take your first right
onto the Framingham State campus.

WHEN: Monday, August 24th, 5:30-6:30 p.m.
Seating is limited so please arrive no later than 5: 15 p.m.

From 1-95 (Route 128):
Take Exit 25 to the Massachusetts
Turnpike (1-90) West, and follow the
directions above.

WHERE: Framingham State College
College Center, Forum

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER
COMPANY

www.townonline.com
-

Debate
will be aired
at 7 p.m.
on WBUR

From Route 495:
Take Exit 22 to the Massachusetts
Turnpike (1·90) East, and follow the
directions above.

Parking for College Ce11ter is i11
the Church Street lot across from
the ce11ter. Overflow parki11g is i11
the Student Parki11g Lot 2 off
May11ard Road.

,
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CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH
I

Mary Louise Kehoe,
General Manager
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. RT. 9
Rt. 9 Wellesley (617) 235-7220

(508) 872-2430 (800) 933-KEHOE .

El 1998 CHRYSLER.
TO &COUNTRY LXi'S
•Heated Seats

$28 988*

Stk# 7489, 7558, 7555

'

.

NEW 1998-PLYMOUTH
•Automatic
NEON
•Air

$f2595*

• Power Sunroof
, • Cassette
Stk# 7677, 7692

____.

NEW .1998 PLYMOUTH
GRAND VOYAGER SE
* REBATE TO DEALER. SALE ENDS 08/15/98

